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LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

82* EXCHANGE STREET, : mill against popular
integrity, which the presIN FOX BLOCK, by
ent national administration lias committed uor
Iroin the cry, which these offended interests
N. A. FOSTER A CO.
are sending
up, for redress promised and hoped in tlie election in Maine of the
Uepublican
Term*:
candidates for Congress.
The Portland Daily Press i* published every
Amid this cry, tlie political complexion of
morning (Sundays excepted), at #6.0u per year in
the next Legislature of the State would sink
advance, to which will be added twenty-live cents
for each three mouth.**’ delay, aud if not paid for at
into
if it were not for the
Is

published

at No.

the end oi the

be discontinued.
year the paper will

Single copies'tbree

cents.
The If ainkStatb Press is published every Thursday morning.at #2.00 per annum, in advance; #2.26
If paid within six mouths; aud #2.60, If payment be
delayed beyond the year.

Hates of Advertising:
#1.26 per square daily first week : 76 cents per week
after; three inaertions or less, #1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or leaa, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Am re sheets. $2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, #1,60.
Special Notices. #1.75
per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.26;
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
• 1.26.
Business Notices, in reading columns. 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Tress (which has a large circulation iu every part o
the State) for 60 cents per square iu addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance

tT*All communications intended for the paper
the Press/' aud
should be directed to the “Kditor
those of a business character to the Publishers.
rF-The Portland Daily and Maine State
Office, in Fox Block, No. 82j Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the
Tress

evening.

.TF-Job Printing! of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of-

fice or paper
above.

promptly

F. Tracy,
:

transacted

on

application

as

insignificance,

and

(From the Portland Advertiser of Aug- 27,1858.]

Tuesday

last we addressed

a

note

to

Hon. F. O. J.

Smith, inquiring whether it
would be agreeable and convenient for him to

engage in a public discussion upon the political issues of the day, with any democrat who

might

be named.

Mr. Smith's

reply

is as fol-

lows:

Fokkst Home,

I

Aug. 25,1858. J

J. G. Blaine, Esq.,

Ed. qf Portland Advertiser :
Desk Sib:—Your note aud Advertiser of
yesterday came to hand yesterday afternoon,
as 1 was leaving the city by cars.
But I hasten, on this first opportunity, to reply, that, X as 1 am not an office holder under
cither Slate or Federal Government, and am
not a candidate for any office, it might seem
obtrusive in me to volunteer a political discussion.
Besides, my time is engrossed incessantly,
in my individual pursuits, aud I am unable,
witboulgreat iucou veuieuce, to pledge an hour
to public concerns.
Nevertheless, in heart and soul, in feeling
and in judgmeut, I am with the great cause
aud the great principles of the Republican
party of the natiou, as enunciated in their organized policy ou the various subjects of national freedom—the non-revival of the slave
the
trade and the non-extension of slavery
the protection
multiplication of free States
of home industry to the full extent practicable
without impairing our commerce, as a whole,
with foreign nations
personal protection to
the American citizen in all parts of the world,
and like protection to our law ful commerce everywhere—and these ends, the support of a
navy of corresponding strength, without begetting sinecure offices for unworthy partizans,
or family favorites, at the expense of the people—and most es|>ecially aud uppermost, I am
for the Union of these States forever, “peacefully if we can, forcibly if we must,” against
each other aud against the world.
For each and all these objects I will not
refuse to do battle on all fitting occasions, let
who may lead, and let who may follow, and
let who may oppose.
In all these patriotic inscriptions upon the
unfurled Republican banner, I see only the
sentiments of my early political manhood—
sentiments which animated and stirred up to
battle the Democracy of Maine, when Old
Cumberland, then unmutllated of her appropriate cordon of towns, shot high up into the
political heavens, “the Star of the East,” and
“solitary and alone,” amid her New England
compeers, recorded her voice and pledged her
devotion to the marked policy of the government which Jackson
had enunciated, and
which nearly all the Union subsequently ap—

—

—

proved.
Republicanism to-day, in

its national aims,
is what Jeflersonism was in 1801; and what
Jacksonism was in 1829, aud what true democracy has been at all times, under our representative system of government.
7he Democracy of expedients, which aims
only at tlie possession or the emoluments of
office and of government contracts, is but tbe
episodes of parly politics, having in reality no
affinity to elementary principles of administration, but is animated only by a spirit of flllibusterism abroad and of plunder at home.
The uses made of the name of democracy,
may delude well-meaning citizens for a while,
as that of liberty did ill the bloody day of
Robespierre, and in tlie martyrdom of Madam Roland.
Rut, practical results seldom fail
of being correctly understood by the masses
of men, and as seldom fail to correct an erring popular judgment, which always returns
to the support of truth in due time, and often
with the irresistible force of an avalanche and
the roar of a revolution.
It was so when Jefferson was first elected.
It was so when Jackson was first elected. It
was so when Harrison was elected.
It was so
when Taylor was elected. It was so in the
downfall of the elder Adams. It was so in|the
downfall of the younger Adams. It was so in
the downfall of Van Buren. It came to a repetition of tlie same instructive lessou in the
canvass made for the gallant Fremont in 1850.
It will always be so, when a wrong is fait by
the great heart of the American
people, anil
party names and pe.rtizan leaders, at such
times, count no more against tlie rushing imof an aroused |>eople, than the stubble
in tlie pathway of the leviathau
moving upon
the. bosom of the deep sea.
None can doubt, that a great
corruption has
l>cen attempted in aid of slavery,
upon the
patriotism of the hardy and resolute citizens
of Kansas, by tbe present federal administraWhat darkens with deeper shadows
tion.
this page of our political history, the
attempt
was made in the name, and with tlie treasure
of the Federal Union.
Repulsively did it fall upon the judgments
of the conservative democracy of the land, and
split in twain the banded cohorts of party
having the vantage of that potent name. The
breach may be lessened, but there stands forever upou the
page of history, the odious provocation and cause of it, and the coveted victim comes forth unscathed and
glorified. Kansas has nobly spurned the
bribe, and made sure
of an early and forever honorable admission
into our constellation of free
Slates, by the
almost, if not absolutely, unanimous voice ol
the American people!
Slavery stands abashed, and the federal administration pointedly rebuked, before the virtuous and patriotic response of Kansas, to
the
bribe that was proffered to her in vain.
Maine is expected to send forth to the nexl
Congress of the Uuion, a united band of ltep
resentatives, to share, for her, in the triumph
ant re-instalment of the great policy of tin
framers of the federal government in favor o
human freedom; and lor her, in the name o
this great policy, to welcome Kansas to th
sisterhood of free States.
For this
purpose, good and worthy—abl *
and eminently experienced men have been s<
lected by the Republican Conventions of th
several Congressional distrists. Let not th »
people, under either, specious or frivolou *
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St. Pait., Aug, 15,186*1.
Editor of the J'rcst:
want—felt
most severely on this
My great
occasion— is want of time; time to observe,
and time to record what 1 flud worthy of
marking. Wc reached SL Paul yesterday
morning—just three days from l)ubuc|ue,
changing our boats twice for those of lighter
draft. The “Ad Hint" with her commander,
Capt.-was in the service of Gen. Grant,
as a despatch boat, and shows
sundry bullet
holes in her wheel house, cabin, and elsewhere.
The Captain has some of the same pleasant
imprexxions, received in the service. On all
the boats of this line the best attention is given to passengers, from Dunleith to St. Paul.
The larger IwaLs are palatial in their style, and
the smaller, used temporarily for the low water are “good and sufficient.” The officers
without exception seem intent upon scrvTo the

THE STOCK CONSIST8 OF RICH

FOREIGN DRESS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

GOOD

a

SILK

ever brought into this State.
I
the ENGLISH CROWXBLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will bo

Lyon’s

Drops

SOLD VERY LOW

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

ing their passengers. Your correspondent I
has rarely enjoyed three days of an excursion |
more highly.
But do not ascribe it to the

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

All the

ARE BETTER THAK ALL PILLS, POWDERS
accommodations of the way, however
AND QUACK MEDICINES.
good these may have been. The new scenes !
by river and shore, constantly opening, have
constituted the chief source of enjoyment.
Periodical
Since my arrival at SL Paul, the fractions of ;
two days have been improved in exploring the ! Are Sure to do Good and cannot
do liarm.
city aud its surroundings. 1 am astonished
with the progress this city has made since its !
settlement. Blocks of brick andstone. churches, school houses aud dwelling houses are seen i
here which rival the solid structures of slow
eastern cities.
A delightful ride ol six or seven miles brings me to the mouth of the MinneTHE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
sota river; at whose junction with the Mississippi, is Fort Snelling. high and strong upon
the bluff overhanging tile two rivers. About
500 troops including invalids and new recruits,
are now at this fort.
There is also here under
guard of the fort, a camp of a hundred or
more Indian women aud children, belonging
Are better than all Pills, Powders,
to friendly Indians now employed as scouts iu
And Ouack Preparations.
the expedition under Gen. Sibley. The recent
news of Sibley’s victories, is received here,
with a depth of interest, which wc in the east
The barbarcan but imperfectly understand.
ities committed by the savage Sioux last year,
-ARK—
on the borders of this state are remembered
and cannot do Harm.
The
Sure
to
do
Good
with
a
vividness.
and related
frightful
sentiment almost universally expressed here,
is that nothing but the utter extermination of
Price, $1 per Box,
the Indian tribes can bring peace to the border. Hence the dissatisfaction expressed that
For sale by ail Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F.
the Indians in the late battles were routed
Phillips, H. H. Hay A Co., Portland.
and scattered instead of being killed or taken
aug22 eodly
prisoners. The efforts to civilize and christianize these sons of the forest and prairie are
THE GREAT DIVIDEND
lost upon their barbarous natures.
A mile or two above Fort Snelling arc the
—orfamous evermore as
Falls of Minnehaha
who
THREE
MILLION
into
wrought
Longfellow’s “Hiawatha,”
mere
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From this
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sings:

Recently distributed

“Here the Falls of Minnehaha
Flash and gleam among the oak trees.
Laugh and leap into the valley."

per

annum,
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JONES,

Exchange Street,(upstair*.)
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the cost.
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market, and pay the largest
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Attention

No. 31

W ©o\en

This Company gave $8000 to the sanitary Commispast ) ear.
jy24 tf

JOHN B. BKOWN A SONS,

Sugar Refinery,

to be devoted to the

IN

\

T» be S«M for wbnt

▲Iso,

a

full assortment

SHEETIXGS, SHIRTIXGS, STRIPE SHIRTIXGS, HEX IMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LIX EX, TABLE COVERS, NAPKIXS,
WHITE LIX EX, LIXEX BOSOMS,
LIX EX Cl MRU ICS*

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

HOUSEKEEPING

will receive bids until Monday, the 24th, for the
sale of 222 MUSKETS, badly broken ; 56 RIFLES
badly broken; 860 MUSKETS,'whole, but unfit for
service; and 876 unfinished KNAPSACKS, with
leather and copper rivets attached. Offers may be
mmle for the lot, or in separate parcels, as specified.
Terms cash. They may he examined at the Arsenal
in this city any time on or before the 24th.

too

I

CHARLES HOLDEN.
Portland, Aug. 16, 1868.
eodt24tli

numerous

GOODS,

T^OTICE
iN Tollmen!

assure

a

to mention.

abaortmknt

of

AT

LOW PRICES.

entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAT, as in less than
one month goods

My

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.

-LOCATEDIN-

St.

just been added to Bryant, Stratton A
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland. Detroit. Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in ROOK-KEEPING,COMMERCIAL LAW.COMM RR( IA L ARITHME TIC.SPENCERIAN B LSI

HAS

NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE
PHONOGRA PH Y, Higher Muthematics, Civil Engineering, Smveging, Navigation, 4*c., and to fit
them for any
department of business they may

choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and vice versa, without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
damp. Address

Let all who want

nity,

and

buy

Dry Goods embrace this opportugoods they want for summer and

what

fall.

CP*As this is a rare chance, all in want ot Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

BEST BARGAINS!
ty*Country
to

Merchants

call examine.

are

particularly solicited I

Mo. 193 middle Street.

MAINE.

dAwly

machinists’ Tools for Sale.
STING of one 11 ft. Iron PlauingMachine;

One? ft
C10NS1
One

Engine Lathe;
Gear-Cutting Engine;
Drills. Rimmera. ana small tools suited to a small
ISAAC McLELLAN.
shop. Enquire of
ang14 d8w*
Gorham, Maine
t

"

THOMAS LUCAS’
SEW YORK STORE,
Portland.-2VT aine.
lyKdta

examine the

27. Acton and

and 1."
and 1£

and 2ti

MA

De«i ruble Heal Estate for Sale.
undivided half of the two storikd Brick
DWELLING HOUSE. WITH LOT NO. 32
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 36 x 100 feet. The house coutains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C M HAWKES.
Apply to
Resilience No 23 Elm street, or at John Lynch A Co.,
139 Commercial street.
je5 dtf

ONE

A Farm for Kale.
PLEASANTLY situated in North
Gorham, on the road leading from
Fort Hill to Standish. containing
fifty-four acres of land, suitably diruled into mowing, tillage, pasturing and woodland, with good and convenient buildings thereon, all in gi>od repair; with a good well of

water convenient for house and barn. Said farm is
situated on a good road and in a good neighborhood,
and within one-half mile of church and school.
Terms easy. For farther information inquire of
the subscriber on the premises.
MnSES BUTTERFIELD.
North Gorham. Aug. 17,1863.
augl9 etxHwaw*

A

attgll

LAWN

COTTAGE, situated in
Elizabeth, two miles from

Cape

Portland Post office. This is one of
Ihe most beautiful country widen-

mtVlEkij^A

ut in

|

iiiiimv

ui

unmnu.niiB-

Hue view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrounding country. The house, stable, and outhave
every convenience, and are surroundi buildings
ed bv shade trees arid shrubbery; and are in g«xxi
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
j in a high state of cultivation, and planted with ap: pie. pear and cherry trees, now in hearing condition.
I On toe whole this is one of the most desirable country seats to be found any where, and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
of
HENRY BAILEY k CO., 18 Exchange St.
j manding

a

Country Residence

for Sale.
The FARM owned by the late
Hon. R. K. Goodenow. situated

Shapleigh.

within

»

hundred

one

rods

of the

Couuty Buildiugs at Paris, Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at a

great bargaiu.

Mane Harm—Dear Madam
-Thinking a
case may be of sew lee to other*

statement of my
-—-

V

"I

and

3

8 and
10
11 and
14
14 and
15 and
17 and
19.21 k

9

The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, which prodi ces at present about 30 tons of
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. 'The dwelling
house and out-buildings are commodious and in good

12
15
1^
1?
22

22
23

The locatiou is pleasant and healthy, offera desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry may bo made on the prom
isos of Dr. W. A RUST, South Paris, or WILLIAM
GOODENOW. Esq.. Portland.
jytoodtf

dtoctl

&

can

truly

thy

man.

A

say that

LORRERT,

pcrfreUy baolJoanna Daria
t Maine Depot, Portland, Me.
am a

This is to certify that 1 hare been eared ef the
Dropsy oflfteea yearn standing by Mrt. Mmtcket.
ter. I have been to physMnns in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They oil told me that
they eoold
do uothiag for me, aaleas they tapped me, aad mcared me that by Upping I eon Id lire bat a short
time.

1 bad made up my mind te
go home and Hve
as I could with the
dfeenee, aad ttaa die. On
my way home I stayed over night la Portland wtth
a friend of mine, aad told them what
mind woe
as

long

my
my disease. They finally persuaded ns
and see Mrs. Man Chester. She enmflNf me
and told me my case rxaotly.

regard to

In

to go

weoMMtehm1*"*

eortee«y. that I taM harthat t
a-.t hsviag lha least frith that
thsg :
me any good, or that I should
get the rilflMait
from say course whatever; finally 1 leak Iks
emeu,

B

cine nod went home. Iu one week from tto f
commenced taking the mediate* I had

huaflH

gallons of

water pass me in seven
low sufferers may be assured that it was a J
tome. I had not been able to lie down in

night before this for two years. How I can lie down
with perfoct ease. I have token her —liiintei foe
right months, and am as well as say man could wish
to he. and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that ore sick to go and con salt Mrt. ManeAetier,
even if they
have been given up by ether physic tons. 1 have sent her s number of cases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also, tie aad see
for yourselves, i hod no frith, bat now my frith
cannot be choked In her skin la telling and
earing
disease.

Caaat.ua S. Hannon,
Sanaa E. Hannon,
Mart A. Hannon.
Bangor, Maine, April Id.
times

Horne—From 8
augiT lohoutaled

a. n

ti.15

r. n.

EKTROIT, niCBIttAlT.

IW

Wrest

Bair of Plan Tina her 'tt^t

st.mabys falls ship canal pom.
The
PANT, will offer at public auction, te tbedtrTf

Detroit, Michigan,

on the Id day ef
September next.
SU.OM Acre*
or Pine Timber Lends,
lying in the State of Michigan, which were srltcted with great care nearly ten
years since. It is estimated by good Judges that
these lands comprise, at least, one-buff of all the

moat valuable line Timber Lands in the Stale, and
there are none more valuable in North America ttaa
those in Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan a fords for manateemg

«uu

iiauipnwag

luniutr art* so

great,

ineewh

of the country, east and west mainly
sumption
supfrom this source, is so large, and the area ^f
plied
Pine Timber Lauds in the northern portion of tho
United States east of the
Kocky Mountains is so
small that the value of thcee
lauds mid yearly advance in a constantly increasing ratio. This sal#
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable
timber lauds, either in targe or ..nil bod*,, that

ha. ever liwn old-red
come. necessary to

in tin. country
The »!r beprovide for a Targe debt of the
and
will
therefore
Company,
po.iti.ely take place.
The title i. perfect and free from all incumbrance*.
The Stock and bond, of the Company, if purchaser» »o desire, will be received at par, in payment of
pure haw. made at the rale, to an amount equal to to
per cent, of tbe whole parehaae money; the remainder It • percent.—to be paid incaah.
Catalogue, with tall particular, aad with looom
panving map. can be obtalued on application lo
GEO 8. f'llOST Agent. Detroit, Mich.
JOHN F. 8KINNEK.No.t;cityKxchaM4lataoa
Hon ERASTl S FAIRBANKS. 8t.John.hary.Tt.
ERA8TCS CORNING A CO Albany, N. Y.
C A D. WOODMAN, to Pino .treet. New York.

CHARLES NELSON. Muskegon.
GEORGE W. LAKIN. Milwaukee Wta.
FAIRBANKS A GREEN LEAF. Chicago, 111.
A P. BREWER, Saginaw, Mich.
ty U eodtaeptl.

ATWOOD’S

QUININE
TONIC
BITTERS.
The Best Twaic ever wate

It is hifhlr reroamrnded fey the
nitre Meet teal

Fanlty.

COAL

SMITUS* USE.

THl IWT KBMEDT n»

strictly of th« best quality,an
warranted to give satisfaction.

THESE

I

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP.
S r CURED B r MRS. MAX CD ESTER.

Pare and Free Raruin*.

CUMBERLAND

JVM.

FOR mm, DYSPEPSII, It.

THE GENUINE

FOR

by yoar skill

FOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

It IV

no benefit until 1 culled on
you. At that time
I had given np business, aad was la a
very bod state,
bat after taking your medicine for a short time 1
began to recorer, aad in two months 1 was eatfcwiy
well, aad had gained several pounds ef flesh, aad

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY TART OF THECIYV

Coals

gl'C

ceived

ing

COAL

tv

UHIWH

This is briefly jay ease—I was takes sick about It
months ago with the Urer Complaint in »
aery bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, bat re-

»ui

FOR SALE.
_

Of THE GREATEST CURES cm RECORD.

Man.

and 31

4,5and7

M

ONE

repair.

and 24

"
24 and 21
28, Berwick and Sandftml,
"
‘25 and V.
29. York.
28 and 29
30, Hollis and Staudish,
29 and 3f
31. Wells.
Oct. land 1
32, Brunswick and Harpswell,
2 and {
33. Pownal and Freeport.
The quota from Portland will report during the
four first days of this week. Par no regard to th<
numbers that have beeu given out.
Per order Board of Enrollmeut,
( HAS. H. DOUGHTY, Provost Marshal,
M

are

LANGUOR AND DEBILITY.
loss or appetite.

Also, for sale, bent quality of Nova Scotia and other
RETAILED BY

ALL DM! HOISTS.

Hard and Soil Wood.
GARDINER Sl

BROWN,

>H

Jtt

Oppositethe Custom House,
hand.and

are daily
most desirable style*of
on

receiving

The

public

the

lay

CLOTHING

AND--

which

we

Furnishing Goods,

will sell at

prices to suit the times.

Portland, Not. 1»,1««2.

c»Jl.

to

M

head

dotor
p*y curb.

wo tro

thoee who

of Maine Wh’J

dtt

AVhole.ale.No. I» Cewtvwl »*-, BOSTON

c. M. ATWOOD.
Jytt

SAWYER * WHITNEY.

hi

ANTED, Twenty Thousand Dollars

_

The eteamer CASCO will. aatil
notioe, leave Bnmg’a
Peak’s sad Crawrse’a
»
AM., udlaadtS ML
10
I.laVd* nr» aad
Returning, will leave Coaanra . Islabo at » Band
11 16 A M-, and 2.46 aad 6.16 P. M.
The boat will touch at Peak's Islaed every trip
down, hut reluming, will only loach thcrethe LAW
Tillr. in the forenoon and Afternoon.

|T|

on

Bonds

of Calais, payable in not less than
than twenty years. Coupons Tor
interest at six per cent, per annum, payable semiannually at Globe Bank, Boston, to be issued 8ept.
1st. 1883.
8. G. PIKE,
Treasurer of Calais.
augl5 d8w
of the

eodSm

For the I shunto.

mchSO'RSdly

twelve,

FULL STOCK OV THE

Latest Styles of

Gentlemen’s

to

Calais City Bonds!

Fancy Doeskins and Casstmerea

KEADY-MADE

requested

Office, Commercial St.,

CL0TE8, OVERCOATINGS,
A

ure

mined to flire flood bmrflmin,

At 63 Middle Street,

ALSO,

BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON,
PORTLAND,

M

17, Biddoford,
19, keuucbuuk and Alfred,
19, Kennebunkport,
20, Limington and Parsonsfield,
21, Limerick and Cornish,
22. New field.
.3. Waterboro and Lvnian,
24, So. Berwick and No. Berwick,
25, Elliot and Kittery,
26. Lebanon,

Have
BSTand

REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS

to

Sub- Districts.
No. 5, Westbrook,
Aug 14
17
6. Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,
19
7. Windham,
20
9, Gray and New Gloucester,
21
9, Casco and Raymond,
28
10, Cumberland and Falmouth,
25
11, Gorham and Buxton,
27
12. Baldwin and Sebago,
13. North Yarmouth and Yarmouth,” 28
29
14. Bridgton and Naples.
Sent. 1
15, Otisfleld tnd Harrison,
2
16. Saco and Dayton.

Fashionable Dress Goods,

—

jeS 3m

quota* from the several Sub-District* in the follow! ing order and as nearly as possible on the following
days:

all

comi'LETK

readiues*

fault

no

good two Story bouse, bam. and c arriage-house. with lot 68 m 88 fret, ia Back
Cove Village, near Tukcy’s Bridge, about
one mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situation.
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portland. on which is an unfinished bouse; and one lot.
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will bo sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J. HACKER,
Apply to
jell deodAwtioS

hereby

will be in

saddle—1ms

Kennebunk
Master,
IVORY LVTTLEFIKLD.
Kennebunk. July 22.1863.
>28 dtf

Conscripts.

[

buyers of Dry Goods that this is
the OXL r STORE IX PORTLAXD where can be
found

Clapp's B ock.Congress

IT !"
De|K*t

day

iacou*eaiene*,aad

restored to peribet
health. Since my daughter has been
doetoriag. I
have heard of a great many cans* that Mrs. **—rim
ter has cured. I think if
any person finest lit patronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and,I know that she usee
every effort which lies ia her power to benefit her
P*U«nt*.
Sabah U Known.
tinouoa Kaiown,
Anar E. Ksishts,
Emma Known.
Brunt Vick, Maine, Augutl 61k.

—

fl* J]* sound and kind in harness or
no rice or tricks, aadaaftd foe
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire or

NOTICE.

THOMAS LUCAS
Would

FOR SALE.
bay POKY, 9 years old.
430 poaads
warranted

A handsome

weighs about

For Sale.

Quarter* Provost Marsh al,
First IHstrict Maine,
Portland. August 10, 1963. 1
is hereby given, that the Board of F.n-

Spring Skirts,

IS^kC SYLVESTER.

d3m_

fk

Head

TOGKTJIKR WITH ALLOTHU

Knapsacks!

>23

per cent. Discount

out said widening.
All persons interested will take notice and govern
themeelves accordingly.
Given under our hands this 17th dav of August,
1963.
JACOB McLELLAN,
STEVENS SMI HI.
WM H. STEWART,
SAM'L WATERHOUSE,
CYRUS K. LADD,
J. D. SNOWMAN.
auglS td

_

store
Mr.

For Sale.

DISCOUNT,

gust 3. 1983, will meet for said purposes on Tuesday,
August 25th, at live o’clock in the afternoon, at the
of Fore and Union streets, the place of beginning, and then and there proceed to view and lay

they will bring*

by

A new two-story house,
thoroughly built,
j| slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
Mb one or two families, with bay
wiadows.plenty
of excellent water; wood-house attached, and a
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tnkey's bridge, in Westbrook, within tea miaatea*
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions
easy .price
low. and excellent neighborhood.

corner

lOOO NEW CAPES

teen mile* without any trouble or
I think In a short time the will be

Bottom

Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story of
same Mock.
Applv to
>2* dtf
THOMAS or WM. HAMMOND.

Mayor’s Office. August 17, 1863.
given, that it is the intention ol
the City Council to widen Union Street, between
Fore and Commercial streets, “on the southwest
side.’’ The Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council, on laying out and widening Streets, in pur-

"AXOTICE is

—

YORK STREET, PORTLAND. ME.
Je23dtt

Guns and

PATTERNS

Department

Exchange Street.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

sion the

and Shirtin

to certify that I went to see Mrs. MancheeMarch with a daughter of aaine troubled with
spinal disease, for whisk the bad bl
■ re years, and by a number of
kinds; and she has had twenty-eae
electricity applied, bat all to n* dbe
tluually grew wore*. I came to the
the last resort, to go and see 'Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and
had
been from
how.she
to time, which encouraged me to try her used Urines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to he around
the bouse all ol the time. She also rids* ten or fif“

ter last

To Lot.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Special attention

GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street. Portland.

eligiblo and convenient Chambers
No. 14 Market Square,
THE
occupied
Ruftis

therefore no man will lo considered a DESERTER
if he reports within ten days after the time appointed in his notice to report. If he chooses to report as
soon as he receives his notice, or is ordered to report,
he will be put iuto camp until he can be reached for
Cl! AS. II. DOUGHTY.
examination.
Capt. and Prov. Mar. 1st District.
dtf
aug3

FLiANNXIZiS,
NEW

ape Elizabeth for a waboarders. For

summer

E

Headquarters Provost Marshal,)1
First District Maine,
Portland, Aug. 3, 18G3. )
"I^OTICE is hereby given to the drafted men of this
ll District, that it is impossible to examine and
dis(H>se of the Conscripts for several days after the
time they are ordered to report at the rendezvous,

_

THE

f

FOB SALE.

JEDEDIAU JEWETT, Collector.

jylOdtf

Woolen Goods.

ALL

in

HOUSE No. 172.Cumberland Street, be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by
Rev. W. R. Clark. Said house is in good repair, is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
or
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

}

and all kinds of

Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

situation

ap7 dtf

Collector s Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland, July 9, 1863.
)
ThXOTICEia hereby given that the following dell scribed Hoods have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on board steamship .Inra; three pieces woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L.
house; three bbl*. sugar on board brig J. Polledo;
one bbl. sugar ou board sch C. D. Horton; foug bbl*.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at
P Randall A Sou's store; one bbl. sugar ou board
brig Loeh Lomond. Any person, or persons, desirto appear and make such
ing the same, are
claim* within ninety days from the
of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed ol
in accordance with the act of Congress, approved
April 2, 1844.

large assortment of Cloths for XIon and Boys'
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
England Bro&dcloths. American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinett*, Tweeds, Cassimeres. Waterproofs,

IN

The best and safest investment any man can make
for the benefit of his family, is iu a Policy with this
old aud sub*tantial company.
A large number of the business and professional
men of Portland and vicinity hold its nolicic* and
can attest to its advantages, to whom reference may
be made.
Documents and all needful Information cheerfully
(ranted on application at my office,

CENT.

rh»

or

tering place, and

particulars enquire of

A

Co.,

YORK.

PEK

«.

CASK Of SPINAL DISEASE CURED.

A

1

Seizure of Goods.

BROADCLOTHS \

;

je30

to Lei.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing orer 20
^
11 N;1. rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
Ml u aud oue-half miles from Portland and the

NOTICE.

requested

holders

THE

Cai*h Fund 90.500,000,

Indenominationiof >56, >100, >560, and >1000, for
*alc

For Sail*

Libby’s

OVER 3000 HEW SHAWL8,

Apply to
STEELE A HAY ES.

Portland, Jnne 29.1863.

will he allowed. On all taxes remaining unpaid four
mouths after the date of assessment, interest will be
charged, to commence sixty days after the date of
assessment.
HENRY P. LORD,
Collector and Treasurer.
Portland. July 28,1863.
dim

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Should lead every man to look into the system and
advantage* of this Company belor© insuring elsewhere. This dividend ha* added nearly .fifty percent.
to the value of the Policies, and i*. in many iustancoe,
thirty-three jter rent, more than the premium* paid.

feb2

GOLD.

Possession given July 1st.

date, being the date of assessment,

Sixty Days, Three

Drops

Mutual Life Insurance

icral-anuunlly,) payable

la

among the

or

Another poet, a young gentleman formerly ;
residing in this region, but whose name 1
could not learn, has written with not less of !

cent,

rooms

Or within

Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Poil de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaiues. in all the beautiful
shades and colors, TaflHtas, Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel s liair Lustres in all the new shades, plain
Alpaccas in all colors, French and Kugliah Ginghams, American and English Prints, Thibet*. Lyonese*. and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

DOLLARS,

PRINCIPAL AND

TO LET.
E two
In the second storyof the Codman
TilBlock,
lately decupied by John W. Hunger,Esq

Xew Styles #f

—

(at 6 per

ap30tf_

TI1HE Assessors of the City of Portland, having
X committed to me. with a warrant for the collection of the same, the tax list for the present year,
notice is hereby given that on all taxes paid within

Silk and Wool

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

pied

a term of
years, ths vacant Lot of Land on
Fore street, atmve India street, recontiy occubv B. F. Noble A Co., as a Lumlier Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE.
Apply to
64 Middle Street.

over

-SUCH A»-

Lyon's Periodical Drops

The stream is only a good-sized trout brook,
but it springs with one sheer lean about sixty
feet, and goes dancing on its pebbly way again,
as if nothing had happened.
The geological
formation of all this region is such—the layers
of hardened limestone near the surface resting
upon softer sandstone lielow—that the edge of
the fall is a protruding shelf, and the lace o(
the rock recedes, some ten or fifteen feet, so
that one may pass entirely across behind the
sheet of falling water, with only the inconvenThe photographic
ience of a little spray.
views of Minnehaha, sold in the shops of St.
I’aul, are all very beautiful; but one taken today would be still more so, showing as it would
but a magnificent shower of shining pearls.
Kour miles farther on, we reach the Falls of
St. Anthony; the city of the same name upon
the eastern side, and Minneapolis on the Western. The railway from St. Paul passes through
the principal street of St. Anthony, and is said
But whatto have damaged the latter city.
ever may be the cause, the business interests
of St. Anthony seem to be languishing, while
those of Minneapolis are greatly improved.
The Falls of St. Anthony afford an immense
water-power, which is partially improved in
the manufacture ol lumber, flout, Ac.
The natural beauty of the Falls as such, is
damaged by constant breaking down of the
superficial rock, on the wearing away of the
soft sandstone beneath. The limestone is full
of fossil impressions of shell fish, trilobites Ac.
In common with all the lime rocks of this region, it is much used in building. Some varieties of it are hard enough to endure a long exposure to the assaults of time and the weather, but other varieties cannot ri-ry long endure the disintegrating agencies of the air
water and frost.
We find in these cities and towns of the
Northwest a large population from Maine;
many of them doing the highest credit to their
native State, and some, I regret to learn, adding nothing to its good name.
I saw at Fort Snellingand elsewhere, officers
and soldiers of Minnesota and Iowa regiments,
formerly from Maine. One officer said that
half of his company, and nearly as many of
other companies in the same regiment—the 8th
Minnesota—were from Maine. He added, “The
Maine boys never falter in battle."—It is only
fair, when the bravery of these Northwestern
troops is quoted, that we should remember
that the East, and Maine more than any other
New England State, lias furnished to these
new States the muscle and brain which are
conquering on so many battle-fields of the
I*.
Tours truly,
South.

ElOR
A

now

COLLECTOR’S

DRESS GOODS,

<

Sweet Minnehaha, like a child at play,
t'omes gaily dancing o’er her pehbly way.
Till rcarhing w ith surprise the rocky ledge.
With gleeful laugh leaps from its crested edge.

TO LET.

have

Periodical

Block, Booat No.

_

TAXES FOR 1S63.

assortment of Silks

No. 11 Clapp’*

For Sale.
Throe Story Brick Dwelling House,
ft.3b THE
f9® Congress street, corner Quincy street.
liili
JBUL Said House contains fourteen finished
rooms; is warmed bv furnace:
plenty of hard and
•oft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD.
»p23 “
87 Middle Street.

JylTdtf

Largest and Best

constantly receiving unsolicited teetimonhds of
atlonitking cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted, fflrc. Manchester may be consulted at

to Let.

To be Let.
/~1HAMBER8in the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
Jan2tf
A. T. DOLE.

S»'T. 23.—No
person shall go about collecting any
house oflal, consisting of animal or vegetable substance*. or carry the same through anv of the streets,
lanes or courts of the city, except the person
appointed as aforesaid, or his de uty, under a penalty
of not less than two nor more than twenty dollar*,
for each and everv offence.
JOHNS. 11EALD, Citv Marshal.

as

found. Let every Lady in want of
bear in miud that this is the

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM-

iw

u

of Lime and

market. Lent low

second Soor, Middle Street,centrally sitaated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 CommerStreet.
Jyl7 tl

fence.

UOODS,

plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
Such

{niiavu

the

MANCHESTER

Is

the

ON

cial

it, in the performance of his duty aforesaid, he
shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than two, nor
more than twenty dollars, for each and
every of-

ARK BETTER THAN ALL

PILLS, POWDERS If QUACK PREPARATIONS.

>iro

northerly cor

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 Exchanges!

Office

ho£

Borages, Borage Double Robes,
Parasols, Muslins,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

Stop* and Marks—No* 7*

Sept.16,1362.

the

corner

Streets, directly facing
Enquire at office of

SECT.

Silk and Lace Mantillas,

Your obedient servant.
FRANCIS O. J. SMITH.

To Let
new

18.—If any person shall erect, place or continue any hog-sty within one hundred feet of any
street, square, lane or alley, or of any dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and pay for every
such o lib nee, the sum of live dollars, and the farther
sum of live dollars for
ever}* week during which any
or swine shall be kept or continned in such
sty.
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether consisting ol
animal or vegetable substances, shall be
deposited in
convenient vessels, and be kept in some convenient
place, to be taken away by such person or persons as
shall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen for
that purpose.
Sect. 20.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be nrovided, and furnished with a bell to
give
notice of its approach, which shall pass through all
the streets, lanes and courts of the city, as often as
twii-e in everv week, to receive and carry away all
such house offal us may have been accumulated in
in the vessels aforesaid.
Sect. 22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the
offal so accumulated on the premises to the
person
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; and if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such bouse offal, or shall in
any

Pills, Powders dr Quack Preparations.

MRS.

commodious Chamber in
THE
ncrof the
brick block,
Milk

rdinancc respecting Health

«

m

...

disposed

AUE BETTER THAN ALL

sympathizes with the sentiments I have here
hastily and feebly expressed, be remiss of his
duty on the day of election. Let the ballot
box speak on that day throughout Maine, for
the cause of human freedom, and the response
of “well done, good and faithful servant,” will
come up in congratulations to her from millions and millions elsewhere, and her name
will be exalted everywhere among the lovers

beauty;

more testimonials !

d’NOUNTIllG BOOM over No. DO Commercial St.
V/ Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
«. J
MILLER,
...
mchlldtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

-FOB-

Periodical

Lyon’s

GOODS,

WHICH WILL BE BOLD OFF FOB

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

government.
Then whatever may be our respective intermediate calls or engagements, let no man who

*

Counting Room to Let.

notice that the following Information aud Libel have been filed in said Court, viz
An Information against Three hundred and
roRTY Bushels or Salt, seized
by the Collector ol
the District of Machias on the
twenty-third day ol
July lint, at Cutler, in said District.
A Libel agaiusf The Schooner
Linda, her tackle,
apparel ana furniture, and Thirty-four Barrels of
Sugar, one Hogshead and three Tierces qf Molasses,
Seven ami a half Chests of Tea found on board said
I
| Schooner, seized by the Collector of the District ol
rassamaquoddy, on the eighteenth dav of July last,
at Last port in said District.
Which seizures were for brea lies of the lawsofthe
l nited States, as is more
pbrticularly set forth in
said Inlormationfaud Libel; that a
bearing and trial
will be had thereon at Bath, on the First
Tuesday of
September next, when- auy person interested therein may appear and show cause, if any can be shown,
wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit
and
of according to law.
Dated at Portland this seventeenth dav of August,
A. D. 1868.
F. A. OUINBY,
U. S. Deputy Marshal, District of Maine.
auglT dl4t

SURE TO DO OOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

consideration, all minor hopes,

personal prejudices,

MEDICAL.

V. 8. marshal's Notice.

public

BecpeotfaMy calls your particular attention

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

way.
The enactment of a bad law can be repealed,
and the loss of a good law ran lie supplied, in
any year that may come, through a change of
legislators, as may be desired. "But the election of a pro-slavery United States Senator, or
the loss of the election of an anti-slavery U. S.
Senator, cannot be repaired sliort of a cycle of
six years to come, in all probability; for “few
die, and none resign” who till the offices of

COMMUNICATIONS.""
On

Pills, Powders and Quack

duty

No. 123 Middle Street

fears, desires and ambitions—all local differences

FOR SALE & TO LET.

United States or America,
District ol Maine, as
j
to Monitions from the lion. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United Slates District Court,
within and for the District of Maine, I hereby
give

LUCAS,

ARE BETTER TIIAH ALL

Most respectfully,

Hon. F. 0. J- Smith on the Political Issues of the Day.

THOMAS

Union.

one

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

PURSUANT
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

with which that body will he charged in the
election of a Uniled States Senator. Freedom
would indeed be wouuded in tlie bouse of its
friends, if Maine were to be remiss in this allimportaut regard for the future.
From this stand point, the next Legislature
of this State is of inexpressible concern to tlie
To this

GOODS.

THE LATEST NEWS!

The Great Female Remedy.

of the rights of man.

Traveling Agent.

U1U

M1SCELLA1NEUUS.

temperance, or sliort sighted strategy on small
matters, lie drawn off from the consideration
of the great offences against public liberty,

City

nor more

Book Card & Famv Printing
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

r

fin-*—

^rWlflk Wharf for

Fare Doww aad Back 38 Ceata.
Jam-

84.1SC3._dtf
DOVE AT THE
Hoaw.1T k U

Exchange Eating
MERCHANTS'
Exchange St. A Free Lunch every day from
L 5 TWOMBLT.
10 to 13’

np8«m

WiT.

THE DAILY I'HESS.
WfcAYWb

Main*

and 4UJ0 ttou-coufonmst clergymen, of
Englaud, Scotland and Ireland. The article Is
"A Churchman,” aud referring to Dr.

men

signed
Massie, deal* in
Ute following:

NOMINATIONS.

such

high

church lauguage as

He liarangucd the audience lor

GOVERNOR,

SAMUEL

McDonald Wriggling

rtligiovs{!) )>apm
of this city—the Portland Advertiser, the organ of the “t/trine institution,’ and tlie defender of the gos|wl according to St. Bludgeon—recently contained an extraordinary article aimed at Bev. I)r. Massle, ol London, aud
through him at 75U French Protestant clergy-

Tanas,—8**00 a yanr if paid within three months
the end of
from the date of subscription, or 87.00 at
the year.

FOB

■■■■*■

i.

A writer in one of the

Tuesday Morning* August 25, 1863*
_——-The circulation of the Daily Pre.ee i* larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

UNION

Hi

The C lergy or Europe Admonished.

hi tlie fuIleal

more

than

oi

•!)!«

vomit

black

abolitionists, aud then r«ad hi* address

CONY.

an

hour,

our blacked
to theclergy

He made a reterei.ee to the i»olilical
and churches
hutting* of the aroious dav, at conducted by bavin,
Hamlin. Ilo* aid k to., aud seemed to regard the
>abbath evening meeting of hit own aa calculated to
further 1 he caute of tue republican politicians to
whom lie had listened.

Senators.
Cumberland....SAMUEL K.SPRING, Portland
LEVI CRAM. Bridgtun
DANIEL ELLIOT, Bruuswlck.
JOHN H. PiilLBIilCK. Siandidi
Penobscot.O N. BRADBCRV, SprtugSeM.
A. 1). MANSON. Bangor.
CHARLES BEALE. Hudson.
Rennebee.L>. L. MILLIEKN, Wateriille
JOSEPH A. SANBORN. KcadSeid.
JOSIAH 1RCK, Uiehfiold.
Oxford.lUCFUSS. STEVENS. Paris
GEORGE II. BABROVVS, Fryehurg.
Lincoln.EVERETT W. STETSON,Damari.'n.
Fori- .LUTHER SANBoRN. I'artonslh'ld,
ESIiEEi it. BANES. Biddetord.
ELISHA U.JRWNTT, So. Berwick.
Knox.JOHN B. WALKER, of Union,
GKO. A. STARR, of tbomastou.
Aroostook.PARKER P.UUKLFIG ll.ot Linucus

ics and laltorers—ol London, Manchester and
Other cities, to express sympathy for our loy-

Clerk of Courts.
FES8KN DBS. Portland
Oxford.ALBERT L. BURBANK, Bethel.
Knox.CUAS. A. MILLER, of Rockland.

suffer at the hands of this noble representative of 4750 British and French clergymen.

yor

only allusion to the City Ilall meeting
by Dr. Massie was in saying that In the
meetings of the common people—the mechanThe

made

people, he had heard remarks as logical, as
eloquent and as effective as any he heard in
our large hall the day previous.
But this “Churchman,” whose copperhead
nerves seem to have been so much disturbed,
is anxious lest the cause of religion should
al

For

(Cumberland.

D. W

He says:

For County Commisaloners,
Cumberland. ...CHAS. HUMPHREY, Yarmouth.
Penobscot.LORE ALFORD. Oldtown.
Kennebec.NATHANIEL CHASE,Sidney.

And have we come to such a pass as this? Are our
ministers, and churches, aud sanctuaries, and Sabbaths to be used for political purposes, and to further
the ends of the already deeply corrupted republican
party ? Are our clergy to change the pulpit into the
stump, and in their pray«rs(?) and sermonK?) to declaim to the worshippers in regard to which party
platform they shall adopt and support? If so. then
farewell to the visible church with all its forms and
organizations, until the day wheu in itspurrly spiritua! character it shall be made co-extensive with
the world, and Christ shall be the
Kiug. Let
them attend to their own official business, in connection with the church of Christ, which is seeking
the vterual salvation of souls, among all parties and
ail nations. They have no message given them In
their commission which thev cannot tvs will deliver
iu England as America, in Sew Orleans as in Tortlaud. When nations, or parts ol a nation arc at war
the church has still the same work 10 do alike for all.

Oxford.C. C. CUSHMAN, Hebron.
Lincoln.J. CARGILL, New Castle.
fork.ALFRED HULL. Shajdeigh.
iKnox.ZEN AS COOK, in. of Friendship.
Aroostook.S. ROBINSON, of Sherman.
For County Treasurers,
Cumberland....THOMAS H. MEAD, Bridgton.
Penobscot.AMBROSE C. FLINT,
Kennebec.DANIEL PIKE. Augusta.
Oxford.WILLIAM A. PIDGIN, Paris.
Lincoln.L. McCOBB, Boolhhay.

only

York.ALBION II. GILE. Allred.
Knox.ALDKN SPKAGUE, of Bockland.
Aroostook.8. BRADBURY, of New Limeiick.

Judge of Probate,
Cumberland... JOHN A. WATERMAN, Gorham.
Grand

Shame! lasting, burning shame on any one
claiming to be a man, who can disgrace the
name of an American churchman by language

Union Meeting*.

at the tinea and

places indicated by
lowing list of appointments, to wit:

Brunswick.Thursday,
Friday,

Tuesday.

Sept.
••

August
,r

Tuesday,

.Wodueeday,
Dixflsld. Thursday.

11

Bethel
Medianic

"

Lewiston

.Friday,
Falls

Saturday,

tiray.Monday,

Baocarappa..Tuesday.

Wednesday,

Btoudish

Sept.
•’
*•

Yarmouth. Thursday,
Saco .Friday,
Bouih Berwick.Saturday,

"

Berwick.Thursday,

Worth

Isewia Barker, Esq
will speak as follows:

8
9

10

Limerick Corner.Tuesday,

Biddeford.Wcdne-day,
Kittery.Thursday,

as

••

upon men whose bands are red with
riot and blood.
Evidently this churchman
has not learned in the school oi Jesus, for he

day, “Wo unto yon
Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites 1 for ye pay
tithe of mint, and anise, and cummin, and have
omitted the weightier matters of the law,
judgment, mercy and faith.”
said to the rulers of his

Locke’s Mills.Monday. Aug. 81. at 7 p. m.
Uuckdcld.Wednesday, >ept. 2, at 2
2.at 7”
Hartford.
••
Canton Mills.Thursday,
8, at 1
••

He lias not learned of Paul

South Taris.Tuesday.
Buxton Centre.Wednesday,

Sept.
•'

Cornish.Thursday,
Freeport.Friday,
Wiscasset.Saturday,
Skowhegau.Monday,

'•

Anaon.Tuesday,

Hartland.Wednesday,

when lie went into

1
2
3
4
8
7
8
9

a

experience, for

a

certain place with liis

message, lie was mobbed by I hose wiio, “moved with envy took unto themselves certain
lewd f< Hows of tlie baser sort, and gathered a
company, and set all the city in
and assaulted” the houses of Ills

an

uproar,
friends, aud

cried, like the copperheads of to-day, “Those

aider False Colors.

Quaker

A

the

in the most

as

water

Oxford, and J. T. Gilfortiana,

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
Will speak as follows:

no

loyal;—that
mission of a Christian disciple is simply to
enunciate those common platitudes which can
offi-nd no one because they mean nothing, ami
scatter perfumed words as a priest does holy-

bellious cities

*9
31
1
2
3
4
b

••

York.Friday.
Blliott.Saturday,

that the minister has

Portland; meaning

message that may uot be performed with equal
facility, and lie me^ by equal welcome, in re-

2h
Sept.

are

minister of religion has n* message given him
that he cannot as well deliver iu New Orleans

26
27

Waterford.Saturday,

Frj’ehurg..,.Monday,

ready

as

they believe that no traitor is or can be, except by repentance and reformation, a Christian, or lit to belong to any church of Christ.
This saintly rebel puts forth tire idea that a

of Stetson,

Farmington..Wednesday,
DixflelaT.Thursday,
Bethel.Friday,

Hon. J. J. Ferrr. of
man, or
Will speak as follows:

*
'96
27
■
2»
SI
t
2
3
4
&

■■

and feel

religious duty. Our
patriots, and hence the constant venom and slang poured out upon them
by copperheads and rebels. They Is ticve
with their Master, not in going into cloisters,
in shutting themselves up closely in somber
churches, but in "going about doing good.”
They believe in going down among the bruised, the broken and sin-sick, taking them by the
hand and leading them to a higher life. They
believe their path of duty leads where sin is doing iu blasting work. Itcligion with them is not
a sentiment, but a practical principle; Christianity is not a mere badge, but a holy life; and

96
V
2*
■»
Jl
I
t

**

serve

clergymen

7

Lebanon.Monday,
Ban lord .Tuesday.
Kcnnebnakport.Wednesday,

as

the American ideas of

Go tram or Washburn
will speak as follows:

Kkowhegaa

and should be

2t>

27
28

••

Brldgtou.Wednewiay,

religion

i'.

Hob. Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts,
will speak aa follows
Wednesday, August
Farmington
Brunswick
..Thursday,

South I'aria

patriotism,

copperare to feel no

easy under Jeff. Davis, the
tyrant and usurper, as under the (lowers ordaiued of God. Thank Heaven, such are not
to

*•

Bor ham

saintly

to this

the ministers of

interest iu

Akowhegan.Tuesday
Lewiston .Wednesday,

Friday.
.Saturday,
Biddeford
tiray .Mooday,

head,

the fol-

Hon. Albert G. Jewett, of Belfaat,
will speck as follows:
August
••
Warren

According

like Ibis.

The frieutla of the Uniou will hold meetings

that have turned the world

There is a story that the first Quaker ever
killed by au Indian on this continent, tost liis

ttiis wise: He belonged to l’etin’s colony, and for long years the drab suit and broad
brim hat afforded perfect protection against

down have

We leave tiiis church coplineal descendant no doubt of the

perhead—a
coppersmith

life on

upside

hither also.”

come

old—commending to his attenone Peter, with whose history we infer be is entirely unacrpiaiulcd.
When this dauntless old apostle was seized for
Ills free speech as a minister of Christ, lie
of

tion Hie words of

aavage weapons, beeattse they were known,
even to the Redskins, to be the emblems of
peace and good will. It came to pass, however, that a Quaker having to go some distance from his cabin to his field, and not hav-

said to tile rulers, elders and scribes, licfore
whom lie was arraigned, “Whether it be right

ing

than

sufficient faith in the

in tlie

protective

power of
took his gun with him,

his peace principles,
and as he was crossing an open space, an Indian behind a tree, seeing his drab suit, but

tile

Letter of Hon. (!) F. O. J. Kmith.

the gun, and considering the latter
gave the lie to the former, deliberately popped
him over. He lost his life by assuming a false

also

seeing

On tlie first page to-day wc re-produce a
characteristic letter written hy the political
chameleon whose

position.
It

seems to

us

that old “Father

smooth old

Taylor,”
over

the lab-

blood—the blood of our sons and brothers
slam In

quelling

a

rebellion

sympaUiiaed

those whom he represent*.
We are glad this old broad-brimined
head of treason is

by

figure-

his desert*.

getting

iu

The

Quakers ignore him, aud deoouuce his coarse.
Mot one In the slate, probably, regards him
with favor. They aay he it a sly and slippery
old

fos;

and his

that because of Us

slippery qualities

oily tongue, be

selected for the

was

Mow Bedford mission, to negotiate railroad
bonds with the rich Quakers of the whale oil

city;
not

I
j

|

was

in

transferring

thoae bonds to Quaker pockets, but also how
successful he was in lining his own pocket.
It was a pretty good dodge of the
copperheads to ret him to nreside over ii.as.

Hon, but tbe special game they Intended

by that trick,

subserve

to

lias been

played out.
Every flock may have a black sheep. The
Quaker fold has its Samuel Taylor, and his
garb is worn probably to cover up as inueli
self, sanctifled deviltry at ever was found
(towed away beneath one coat of ordinary
aize. The old fellow recently visited Lynn,
where he has been accustomed to iieddle his
wares, but he received the repulse his treachery to the peace principles of tbe honest sect
he disgraces has richly merited. From the
New Bedford Mercury we
clip the following,
which shows how he is regarded by the Quaker
fraternity which he visited:
Taylur,

of

Fairfield, Me.,

Democratic Convention in that
{,5®*'“®?* 9*.*a*e
‘baetty of Lynn on tbe 17tb inst., re'*,®f®’,rl*it®d
mslned
two nights, when he was
to

obliged

not

was

only as coming from a profox and William l’eim,

,f^ !,W®r of George
of
KunffSf uPT?

* m,n heretofore
reputed
»■>«
He found it as

to

uuproflt-

•*«■■—«»»«.0

who was present
when the treasonable action took place, a portion

of

the time

Donald.

is careful

only,
by endorsing

mit himself

not to

com-

the denial of Mc-

is very valiant and positive in refur Gen. Anderson, though we do

He

pudiation

understand

not

Argus,

Geu. Anderson

himself to
»._

.....

,1

not

thank his fast friend for his intervention.

It is all very well for the Argus to talk of
Mr. Jewett’s insanity and laugh at his nerIt has nothing better to oppose
deep,damning infamy of the Copperhead
leaders which he exposed.
I.augh away.
Others have smiled and murdered while they
did so. It Is expected that detected and convicted traitors will assume the airs of injured
Innocence, and pretend ignorance of wrong.
But loyal men are not to be deceived. They

vous manner.
to

the

h ive no more respect for a Northern than for
a Southern rebel.
Jewett's testimony stands

unimpeached.
It is no pleasant task to expose the rascalities ol gentlemen of our own city, but duty to
the country demands the performance of many
unpleassot things at the present juncture. Mr.
McDonald is the leader of the Portland Democracy, and with F. 1). J. Smith, furnishes the

brains

the party, is the motive power behind the scene that moves the party machinery.
lor

One year ago a man always a Democrat, then
for Jameson but now in the Copperhead ranks,

with

and intimate conversation

long
Mac.,said to a gentleman of this city, that
McDonald expected to go back into the Port-

alter

a

land Custom House under Jeff Davis.

thought
Liucolu,

He

Davis would take

Washington, depose
assume the reins of Government, reinstate the old Buchanan office-holders, and
that he would thus be transferred to the place
from which Lincoln had deposed him. Such
was the impressoin of one of his fast political
friends and party bed-fellows, derived from intimate conversation.

We do not know that

McDonald said these

things

him in tetnis,
but at any rate, such was the impression made
upon his mind.
to

Putting on the Bueaks. —The Post is
with the Democracy to prevent
them from committing suicide by opposing the
war policy of the government, aud resistingtbe
draft. It plainly tells them that “the authority of the general government, instead of de-

laboring

uii

iuc

oiatc,

w«is

yn

wn

ifiun

niufu,

for instance, clothing it with lull power to
coimnaii'l t lie service and the means of the
citizen for the public safety.” And again,
speaking of the Democracy In the last war.it
says “they sustained the National Government
in its full vigor by a wisely devised) conscription.” This is sound doctrine, but it contrasts
strongly with the position ol the Democracy
of Vermont, Maine,Connecticut,Ohio and other Sates, whose proceeding* hare bt«
approved by the FitoL It is nut the position of the
Seymour orgaus in New York, which maintain that government should rely ti|Kin the
old plan of making requisition upon the State
executives in recruiting the armies of the
United States. And dually it is not the |>cdtion of the mass of tlmoe who now rally
around the Democratic llag as the representative of opposition to the war, the policy of the
government and the draft. The Post is seeking to lead in one direction while the logic of
events is drawing it in auother.
The magnetic poles are not more strongly repulsive than
the loyal and the disloyal element* of the
Democratic party which the Post is ctuleav-

ouriug

to

bring together.—(Boston Journal.

Plain Talk.—A I-md-m correspondent of

terers

only

as

dinar institution of negro slavery now. Smith
tlier* was death on the pro-slavery democrats;
now

be bids fair to be -(be

death

<*/

them.

l’. S. senatorsbip loomed up belore his
ambition; now, having no longer any encouragement to soar, be is determined to see wbat
virtue there is in crateling. Then RepubliThen

a

canism was the sum of alt

having refused

to

make

excellence; now,
him its guardian and

representative,

It has become the sum of all
lie goes with tbs Democrats, not
because they reaped him, for lit* own
paper
vitlanles.

ouly yesterday morning staled emphalimUly,
that “Thru tuiliten change* are not agreeable to the democrat*."
The Meeting Cast livening.

'Die City Hall

was

well tilled last

by an appreciative audience,
ten to

a

convened to lis-

speech from E. B. Thin Kit, Esq., ol

Texas, formerly luw-partuer
ton.

evening,

of Gen. Hamil-

Mr. Turner is a uiau of line appearance,

of handsome address, has a ready command
of language, and is one of the most convin-

cing, impressive and taking speakers that has
spoken in our city. He is a life-long Democrat, supported Douglas in the last campaign,
is a native of New England but for eleveu
years a resident of Texas, was the owner of
slaves and the possessor of a comfortable properly when the rebellion commenced, but he
lias had to abandon all, ami to flee from the
State ol bis adoption,
wife and chil-

leaving

EF”1 >n

says
Eastern Queen received $2,51)0 for saving
the ship Westfield, which had got ashore on
Grand Manas, and that without losing a regu-

lar trip.
EF The Bates and Androscoggin mills at

r#" The reporter for the Daily Wisconsin,
Milwaukee, who accompanied the Western
Hoards of Trade to this city, says, “tlie kindtess of tlie Portland
jieople to their western
juests lias made an impression upou them

Lewiston, commenced running Saturday.

The

other mills will commence this week.

The

win

a

read ami

ponder:

“The resolution of the Government to

car-

ry out the conscription in spite of mobs or
Governors, it a sign of conscious strength that
has uot failed to make an im|>ression le-re.
To have suspended it, because of the riot,
would have been an acknowledgment of weakness or defeat.
The Itubl of the tiling is in a
nutshell. The war caunot be carried on without it.
Now, as the logician would say, the
war is either right or w rong.
If w rong stop
it. If right, carry out the conscription. The
talk about inequalities, and the three hundred
dollar exemption, is sheer nonsense. When was
there ever a dratt in which those who had
money could not hire a substitute? My lather
was drafted in the w ar of 1812, and wished to
serve, but he was the agpiit of a manufacturing
company and could not lie spared, so he hired
a substitute.
Tiie French Government has a
regular price of exemption. A Government
that cannot fill up its armies by a levy en
masse, when such levy becomes necessary lias
uii force
or vitality.
It caunot live, and

ought not.”

noi oe

completed

present

y A correspondent of tlie Boston Post,
taking it for granted that the opposition party will contest the organization of the next

columns.

friends

\Ve

congratulate

our

Treasurer.

In tlil* city.
9 months.

R. was at

one

at

opeu and

settle it.

on Saturday noon while Mr.
dinner, the money drawer forced

Lane.
In this
liam and
20 davs.

sales

of beef cattle at
y Among
Brighton, last week, wo noticed re|iorted the
Rail' of a pair of oxen raised by Mr. J.C. Phillips, of Wilton, laid at 2,400 pounds, and another pair of the Hereford breed, raised by
Solomon Nash, of Jay, laid at 2,200 pounds.

]

to

convention of the

of Aroostook."

Bag

~y A few months ago three persons bought
lot of ground iu Greenwood Cemetery, N.Y.,
which they subsequently partitioned off to
their mutual satisfaction. Last week, on three
successive da> s—Thuisday Friday and Saturday—the parlies to this bargain were all laid
to rest In their respective lots.
They belonged
to different families, and were in no way related.

jy

"

learn that

e

uiom iiii'iu

among

that

1

~JF" The democrats of Sagadahoc county
have nominated Harvey Preble, of Woolwich,
for Senator; A. T. Thompson, Bath, Clerk of
Courts; Thomas M. Heed, Phipsburg,County
Treasurer;John B. stewsrt, Richmond, Couv
ty Commissioner, and Charles W. Larabee,
Bath, County Attorney.
Sergt. Geo. L. Chamberlain, of Co. E,

j

sustained the

reputation

of

regiment

was
a

j

was en-

brave

soldier.
in liis

tint

Ki‘tlt>rgliulii

tA'itlt

uuigii

.S' WS oi

in

me

Scotland.

isi

instant

The Eden-

puousiies me

following:
"When the news of the fall of Vicksburg
and Gen. Lee's retreat reached the villaga of
Bunk foot, in Porthshire, the friends of the
north got quite jubilant. A banner was hastily painted with the inotto on one side,‘Vicksburg is taken on the reverse God speed the
North. A Dural device on a large scale was
also extemporized, and at eight o’clock a
procession set out through the
village,‘acompuuied by the music baud. At the close of the
procession the political lions of the place and
members of the hand repaired to the inn, where
President Lincoln and his successful Generals,
healths were drunk with rounds of cheers, and
then all went peaceably and gladly to their

an

to our institutions,
and says: “A good citizen is never to despair
of tile Republic, never to think Freedom a
lost cause.

Vermont,
California,
Maine,

...

...

Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts,
New York,
Wisconsin,
Delaware,
Iowa,

...

...

Minnesota.

September 1
September 2
September 14
October
October

13
13

November 3
November 3
Noveinlier 5
November 10
November 10
November 10

aug26

-TO-

NEW YORK,

PHILADELPHIA,
BALTIMORE,
WASHINGTON,
▼isthe Stonington or Fall River Line*.
»»t« at lowest Bontoa

For

TLE, Agent, 41 Kxehauge

rates

by W. D. LITaag25

Street

A Desirable Fan* for tale.
Pleasantly situated ia Westbrook,
six miles Irom Coviland.near Pride's
Bridge. ..n tha road leading from
Fslmunth to hacuarappa coatksaing one hundred acres, suitably o,
Sided iuiu tillage, pastare and woodland
A
of young orcharding apple aad pear frees Jed some
lato bearing, of the brut server ten
The natl k aidly alar loam, well watered ky a arvw-*Mlla« hr"eh
reusing thruagk the farm
A new two story brick
House, with a pssi cellar. Bara aad other ord bunding,. and an abundant supplr of ear,Hunt water
Terras ease
Fee further telsrmatme tunutrs of the
subuertbur rdi thepsumtssa.
AttUAU HAWhB*.
asgtt dla*
—

TIIK

|

MMTdlf
a

—

Elizabetbport.

Sid 22d. sch L D YY'entworth. Ryder, Bangor.
BOSTON-Ar 23th, sch Only Sou, Johnson, Elizabeihport.
Ar2Uth, bark Annie M Kelley, Sawyer, fro Huenoa
Ayres; E Dwight. Herrick. Surinam: brig J Hick*
more. Tracey, Pietoa; schs I G Curtis. Newcomb,
Philadelphia: Rainbow, Fletcher. Kli^abethport.
I Id 22(1, schs S H James. Hall, for Is lace Hay CB;
Henrietta. Ivos. Georgetown; Sea Bird. YVver, Ba —
gor, to load tor Washington; Caroco, Smalley, Bel-

your

last.
Ar 24th. schs Globe, Snowman. Elizabcthpoit; YY’
C Hall. Nash, and K«|ua! Kellar, Rockland.
4 Id 24th, burk Tho* W House, Lane, Melbourne;
sch Romeo, Hodgkins. Gloucester.

THOS. F

CHAPMAN. Chemist.
No. 831 Broadway, New York.

uu,

being able

to obtain guns.

aug20 dlw*

ocrites.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Bueuos Ayres July 0. ships Cavalier. Brown, for
Thom astou 7th; Southern Ragle. Flagg, fm N York,
for Callao; Marshtlid 1'orrev, from do, for do; AuKllen Hood.KiHiy. for do;
nawau, troni do Ibr do;
barks M L Potter. Tapley. fordo, disg; Alina Kim-

U1 Consumption and Catarrh, and all disease* ot
Lungs, successfully treated by Ixh ablation,
By C. Morbk, M. D.,
aulS'62 eod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

the Throat and

Knox

County Union Convention
met at Rockland on Friday last, and nominated John B. Walker, of Union, and (Jeorge A.
Starr, of Thotnaston, for Senators, Charles A.
Miller, of Rockland, for Clerk of the Courts,
Zcnas Cook, 2d, of Friendship, for County

53^C4HD8 and BILL HEADS neatly printe

at this office.

tt

PTI t you are in want of any kind ot PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf
Dus. LOCK R A KIMBALL. Dentist* No 11
MiddleStreet.Portland .Me.
augl5—ly
1

j

1

.!■■!!■

LSJ. »-J_

IMPORTS.

\
Barrington NS.

Sch Leader—145 qtls fish, 22 bbls
discarding his negro servant, had made us his j mackerel. 90 bbls herring. 4 casks oil, to order.
Hillsboro NB. Sch Welcome Home—ISO tons coal
all
over
us
and
carried
travelling lackey,
Sch Windsor—145 tons do. Sch Arno—80 tous do, to
Europe to black his boots ami cotnb his wig, Kerosene Oil Co.
EXPORTS.
Per bark John Henry, for Fleetwood E—381,932 f
deals, and 5425 deal ends.

aug25

» -L

over age.

CHARLKS H. DOUGHTY,
C apt. and Frovost Marshal A*t Disf.

3t

±f Jb* IN »

l±i ±*j -L.

Bailey

Ac

Noyes’

CIKCULAK POINTED PENS,

mu vauiariue.

34th, barks Volant. Gan Kden; brig Kurus.
GLOW K> I EH Ar ROth, aebs Gen wuMMoa,
Joyce, llt^tou for lfeer Isle; AC Pease, smith, do
for Gaugor.
Cld 20th. sells Hardscrabble. Gregory, New York;
Julia Franklin. Jewett, Philadelphia
BANGOK—Ar22d. ship Brazil. Weeks, New York,
brig Olga, (now) Gibbs, < amdeu.

MUSTER AT PORTER

account of not

uurucv,

Slid
oberts,

Number 300.

Sid

I« TO BE POUT POX ED
on

!

e«*aatftaCjtaa.

by

Respectfully yours,

aug88md&w7

KM|M
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4m4 A nun I'Atoin.
• mg-r

1

of the Press:

charge.

member, that makes them learned. It is not
what they profess, but what they practice,
that makes them righteous. These are very
plain and important troths, too little heeded
by gluttons, spendthrifts, hookworms and hyp-

perhaps, we might have been able, like our
worthy neighbor, to swear in French, to curse
iu Italian, and to pray in regular Turkish
style.

in six months.

THROUGH TICKETS!

.:

1 will also mail lre«* to those having Bald Heads or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information, that
will enable them to start a full growth ot Luxuriant
Hair. Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days.
All applications answered by return mail without

tUt 1t is not what people eat, but what they
digest, that makes them strong. It is not what
they gain, but what they save, that makes them
rich. It is not what they read, hut w hat they re-

jy^The

war

«

permission I wish to *ay
to the reader* of vour paper that i will send bv return mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full
direction* for making and using a simple Vegetable
Halm, that will effectually remove, in ten day*. Timpies, lilotche*. Tan, Freckle*, and all Impurities of
the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and

on
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end the
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Jar*«b a Wadksa. I ar naked inliiMlali; fmaom B
I row*r»-. Bermuda. atha 1' P UoJuk*, A«* < ayes
i Bitf. pad B». Lew* U te»m. tnrawtesd »«WA4ar Bar nr*. I*a»a
PBoVlDKV K-Md&L *ebs Norart Batter. for | testa’*-. Unaiu I* Write. fcruisbrd wtetltait. a D
race. tarnutM.i substitute Jaaa M Wkttaoy. uteaPtitlaiMpbaa, or Calais; llrp/tbtk. Last.do. or Baa*
talopia; Wm a Mward*. >t *mM (has W < r»«rll
nor. Mary tthkalds. Wwtr, .Vj York.
■mdute; Win* o MnWic*. lam of aagaai pteateoa af
ArSdd.scb* U I’. I livtnpsoa, l aJai*. Aaa Elizarifld thumb Aitnoa I Nason. tertabai mtetilstt.
beth. Baker. Augusts
Joseph II Burnell. paid »-?«>. Lather II Item a. paid
Mil SM sell J I* Beat. Fnstrr. Near York.
HiramT Baohelder. 1nrai«brd*atwtttute; John
NEW »vkl Ar Slut, aeh laMla, Baker. X York
K Marsh, feeble constitution; Leri W Uteks. rnriiplor Falmouth.
;
Joba
C Newcomb. lorn of right eye; William
ftn
Portland
my
Md 22*1. sch* Mercy Taylor. Nickerson.
II Kotfe. over age; Llwnd Merrill, paraieat pator Philadelphia; l.eorgiaua. Broun, and Mechanic,
Wm
W Weymouth, only son of aged parent*,
rhea;
Cousin*. trotu Providence lor New York.
t han U Morrill, chrome hepetlte*; KJbrtdg*- IbM.
IH *L.YIE> S HOLE—Ar list. brig Sarah Woiuter,
Alfred
hernia;
Soule, injury of elbow joint; Fred*
I,.>ml. Itaugor for New York ; schs Moutroae, Barter.
erick A ( lough, short leg; Nathan ( ioagb. myopia;
Jer*e> City tor Portland: Home. Shute. Boston for
i.
1‘arriugton eg row. fan isbed substitute; Jusiah
Yorktowu; Juno, Mills, do for Philadi Iplna; George
Black. Jr. asthma; Grenville Hail, oegaato disease
Washington. Pendleton. Bangor lor New York; Exof heart; Wm L Luring, loas of right eye; Albert
l.ouisa
Dyer,
change. Hamilton, do lor Fall River;
N Sawyer, furnished substitute; Joba Film, elected
Jameson, and G Horton. Jameson, fin Rockland for
New York: Somerset. Pool, Salem lor do; D 1',
by pareuts prior to draft; Kpbraim B Field, deafness ; William H Hodgkin*, overage; Wm H WebThompson. Calais for Providence.
• In uort22d, brig* 0 Boxers. Sarah YYooater; acha
ster, elected bvr parent* prior to draft; David N Jordan. furnished substitute; John B Davis, lame arm;
Montrose, Geu Scott. Alina Udliu, B 11 Perkins, GolDaniel K Leighton, hernia; Daniel ft Reed, nonden Gate —all others sailed
residence; Ale* G Cobb, paid foOU; Janie* M Cobb.
N KW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, sch S Nash. Thompson,
93)0; Charles K Davis, paid 9900; Joshua ft

Irorrdiii. Mr April SB. ltd.
D* A a Bin:—A Indt otm> acouaiatance wa* trouhled with *everr attach* of -»ck hesdach* for a uamber of tear*, and maid find no relief nutII 4e tried
L. F. ATWiHHtB HITTER*, which elected a permanent cure by the nae of one bottle.
Mv daughter wa- troubled with attack* of severe
headache and vomiting, arising from derangement
of the'Toraarh, which have bv« cnred by the um- of
the-e Bitter*, and I have mv*elf been troubled with
dysprpsia, which ha* already been relieved bv this
invaluable remedy. I alway*
it on band, a* I
for all <li ran.
the stomach and liver: and for female complaint*
when arisiug from debility of the digestive organ*.
Your* truly.
Char. Writhky.
:r I h r.re i* a BARB imiTATIOV signed “Al.” F.,
insteadof L. F. At scoot/. The genuine is signed L.
F. Atwood, and as a safeguard against
imposition
bears an extra la null, countersigned II. H HAY,
l>rHggist. Portland, Ale., sole (ienertsl Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
jy 13 AmeodAw 4

1>bar*Sir:—With

Channing,
masterly essay
the Union," in reviewing the course of the
rual |»oiitical parties in this country during
the administrations of Jctlcrsou and Madison,
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ton; Capt. Libby, Limerick; Capt. Chase, Cortland;
Cupt Criuce, Cortland; Capt. Getcbell, Wells; or
any oT the Lieutenants. If yoa volunteer freely now

j

Chicago

Vice-President Hamlin, Senator,
Wilson of Mass., Senator Clark of N. 11., J.
T. Gilman of Portland ami <»en. O. O. Howard, of the U. S. Army.

on

and Discharged holdiere to enlist.
Term ot enlistment. 3 years or the war. Enquire
of Capt.
Raymond; Capt. Randall, irroport; Capt. W hitman,Turner; Cept. Muses. Lewis-
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all article* of hou*chuld to
Kelt Maker*.
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DI5CUVCRY.—Ah Adhctuvrpreparation
will STICK

Toy*, and

held at South Paris, Tuesday, Septemlier 1st, |
at 10 A. M.
The fuiiowiug speaker* are an-

was

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!
September 25, when the Government Bounty
cease" to be paid.
Now i" the time. Tbeir iuterest, their patriotism,
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS —Ar 14th. ship* Moat Blance. I
Donnell, aud Larabam'# Polly. Norton, Boston, bark
Almira Coombs, Driukwater. do.
Ar 14th, *hip Victoria Reed, l.arrabee, New York;
bark* Daaaou. Crowell, and Fleet* tug. E wood. New
York: brig T W Rowland. Wallace. Philadelphia.
I
CM 13th, bark Sharp* burg. Randall. New York
t.EOKLEloWN DC-Bid list, brig Admiral. Hor-

NOTICES.

Bounties

Till

NEW

than in any ; will And it imufAiiat ll wiUnflbuRually Mop the
other city in the world. Persons could hear j leakage of f oal Oil
It k insoluble ia water or oil
service* in a single day, in English. German.
It I* a liquid. aad a* easily applied aa pasta.
Dutch, Welch, Norwegian, beaide some which
|t arill adhere oily *ab*t naans.
It la
are supposed to be conducted In an unknown
mi.To.VH IKBOLlHI.* f KIKftl I
tongue.
Hilt* * IsnrRMi. fr*ptidw».
I*rwv Maore. 1.1.
iW'~ A grand Union Mass Meeting is to he

Maine 3d, who

NEWS!

for 16500.

Pair hr* and Ltaiagat* Poets and ttssai.llsb.s.
If *«roag without stitching.
Thut will ••6'cimlljr m* «id Furniture. (

It Is said religions worship is conduct-

Gettysburg,

OF

above

will be paid to those enlisting
THE
Id Col. F. Feeeendeu'e Regiment of

Ship Enoch Bernard. 1311 tons, built at Belfest in
186th na» boen sold at Literpool tor X13.0U0; skip
Sunshine, 1467 tons, built at Bath in 1654, was sold

tl RK AT

ooinpclillon lor

roads consequently cared in, and the business will now be conducted as before.
in

•502 to those ralluiia* elsewhere la tse
State, la addition to tha Boaatiea
•Be Tewas sssy otTcr.

Farmer.
Sch E L. Willard, Parsons,Philadelphia—R G York
A Son.
Sch Bramball, Sawyer, boston—J B Brown ASons.

|

er

languages

•003 to those Enlisting Iron Portland!

Wiuidow A Co.

|

freight,lias raplodrd.Mr. Bridge*, the
managing director of the Grand Trunk, stead
ily reliuing to liecome a party to it. The oth-

more

Attention, Veteran*!

Brig L*co Burnham, (new, of Portland, 394 tons)
Thornton, Baltimore—P B Burnham.
Sch Lucy Ann, (Br) Boudrol, Arictiat CB—Jaa L

a woman

Regiment.

tperlal

western

ed in

Col. F. Fessenden’s

Sept 12

Bermuda.Sept 12

CLEARED.
Bark John llenry, (Br) Howe, Fleetwood, Eng—11

A It a p BitaATH—The greatest Curve the human
family is heir to. Ilow mans lovers it has separvtr d
—how many friends forever parted. The• subject is
too delicate: your nearest friend will not uiemina it,
and ton are ignorant ot tlx- txet roxrsrif. lo
fl.s-t
a radical cure, as- ihe
HAl.it OP A THOI'S4Xt>
FLOW F.HS" a* a dentrifire night and momiug. It
also beautifies Ibe complexion, removing all tan.
ptmtib-s and freckle*, leas mg the ski* soft and white.
Price 50 cent*. for .ale by II
H
Itsv. agent for
: Maine, and ail draggiste.
augl8 rod Aeon Stn*

the great combination

lamonus m

fund, saying

iuk-

a

(Up .Stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Tickets for California, by the Old Line
J^aife
Mail
Steamers and Tanama
Railroad,may be secured
by early application at this office.
aug25

aud St John NB.
Steamer Daniel Webster. Deering, Bangor,
st'-amor Harvest Moon. Koix. tiardiisr.
Ship C M Davis, (uew) koopmau, Freeport, to load
deal* lor London.
Sch Arno, (ltr) Carlisle, Hillsboro Nil.
Sell leader, (Br) Cuuuiugliaiu, Barrington NS.
Scii Wave. Phillips, Boston.
Sch Sparta. Harriman, Frankfort.
Sch Fannie Mitchell. Johnson. Portsmouth.
Sch N II llall. Hamilton. Calais for New York,
Scii Robt Ran ton! Jr, Liuptii. Bangor tor Boston.
Yacht L'ua,-, Boston, on a cruise.

was

SPECIAL

Union Ticket Office,31 Exchange Street,

.Mourisy..August 21*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake. Wttieta, New York.
Steamer New Euglaud. Field, Boston for Eastport

Orapce,

very indistinct

IKOGHilHJAOKETs

PANAMA AND C A LI FORN I A—Steamers.carrying Mails for Aspiuwall, Panama, aud California,
leave New York on the 1st, Utb, and 21st of each
mouth.

POUT

Bangor,

con-

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 16
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 23

MAHIN K

aid in mi—

Bhllndelphin. BXtlmore.*aXtlngton.

Onick and .arena Low a* bv
any other Alt Kali
Route, and but one cltnnge of Can rron New York
to I lutago.
from Portland to XI the
principal Cities and (owns in the loral States for sale
at the Lownar Bowroa Rat.., at the

...

must

may ham the choice of all the diMweat
Bosn.u, New York. Alhan*. Buffalo Nl*T.

City or Buffalo

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tuesday,.August 25.
Sun risen.
7.20
.5.17 I High water, (am)
Sun sets.6.40 | Length of days.13.29

in another column picking Sambnc
tor Speer's Wine. It is au admirable article
used iu hnepftatn,and by tbe first families in Paris
London and New York, in pretereuce to old Port
Wine. It in worth a trial, ns it gives great salistsc
lion.
dec22«lly

speaker and an indiferent one. Upon the
most exciting topics he drawls provoklngly, anil a Loudon letter -says one member of
the parliamentary corps is said to have seut in
his resignation, finding it in vain to struggle
an

a

KXIa.

Meting with the dlOcrent train*. Morning. Noon and
Night. Sore Connection*, and Baggage checked
through from Boston to any point drain? Time **

Roanoke.New Y'ork. Havana.Aug 29
Bremen.New Y'ork.. Bremen.Aug 29
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 2
City of Baltimore.. New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Sept 6
Great Eastern.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 5
feutouia.New York.. Hamburg.Sept 6
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 9

pose is to ^recent the Uovffuinent from get-

Wednesday was very harmonious in its proceedings, and the
pervading sentiment of tlie meeting was the ignoring of

with au iresislahle desire to send
slaud at the Ibriegti secretary's head.

such

J'wwnger*

«■'«»
am

TO DEPART.

I uDai Lam.New 1 ora..

tho (irrat

aro

trLVXUR,OVHSU^,^CMSW,THALL

FOR

Corsica.New York. Nassau NF

St. Ionia Rail Bond.

Lending Route* for Chicago
Cincinnati, (Icnv.land, Detroit. Milwaukee,
t,,.
lenn. Oubkoah, Si. l-ntil. LaCroeue. fireca
Bay. Ouincy, St. Loul*. Lonla-Ule,
Indianapolis, Cairo, kt.

.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 26
Virginia.New Y'ork. .Liverpool.Aug 26
Citv of Waahing’n..New York. .Liverpool.Aug 29

ting the serviecs of the men it needs in this
trying emergency. Xo, sir, you have mistak
eu your inau I
I am a Democrat, but a Union
Democrat, clear through.

Convention of

a

to

Tliewe

China.

open to the extent of $1000 or
to aid the soldiers who respond to the

$5000,

;y The Houltou Times says—“The Union

jy Lord John Russell is

farthing

-oa nr the-

Bellefontaine A

OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

Railway,

THE-

RAILROAD line.

Bavaria.Southampton

call of the country, or to assist their families
in their absence; but, said lie, I have not a
dollar to bestow upon a movement w hose pur-

lived but a few hours.

men

a

—om

Lake Shore * nirhifrau Keulhrrn

PAILR
Sidou.Liverpool.New Y'ork...Ang 11
Great Eastern.Liverpool.New Y'ork.. Aug 12
City of Baltimore..Liverpool.New York. ..Aug 12
New York... Aug 12
North American.. Liverpool_Quebec.Aug 13
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Aug 16
City of Limerick.. Liverpool.New Y'ork .Aug 21
Africa.Liverpool_Boston.Aug 22
Hibernia.Galway.Boston.Aug 22
City of New York. Liverpool.New York. ..Aug 2ft
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.. Aug 29
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Sept 5

to

contribute

his purse

Etnily Banning, was shot
Shanghai, China, on tlie 24th of May, liy a
secession sympathizer named Buckley.
He

loyal representative

in

Great Western

Aug. 24. Nellie, youngest child of WilMargaret Green, aged 1 year 7 months and

STEAMER

RAILWAY,

City, or via SpHnjra^!,i Anian7#
Buffalo, or Barpcnaioo Bndge--by th?
New York

Through

city,

SAILING

relieve drafted men from going
Into service or furnishing substitutes, refused

inauder of the bark

a

we

Jvr,

llenry.youngest

uusilif^s

and

loyal Union Democrat
Times, when called on to

ing a fund

at

It was

us

A

:y*

says tlie

;y We learn feom the Rockland Gazette
that Capt. John McKinnon, of that city, com-

party for country.

it is upou

State;

lug. 21, Mr. John Averill. aired 74

CyFuneral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at No. 33 Center street.
lu this city, Aug. 24. Charles Arthur, infant son of
W. G. and ft. A. Davis, aged 10 months.
Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Relatives and friends are invited.
Iu Portsmouth, N II., Aug. 21 Mrs. Eliza Ann,
Senter. wife of the late Andrew G. Senter, of Portland. ag«*d 40 years.
In Cape Elizabeth. Aug. 23, of cholera infantum,
Albert
sou of William and Julia A.
At woo. I, aged 10 months.
lu Bruuswick, Aug. 17, Mr. Wm. Hunt, aged 93.

We are as well convinced that the
people of Tennessee will pass an emancipation
ordinance before twelve months as we arc that
they ought to do it.”

its contents stolen.
the

in this

THK-

-VIA

ERIE

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’cl’k.
at his late residence, cor l't-arl street and Maiden

slaves.

us

Leading ALL-RAIL Routes

IVorth-WeNt & South-We«t!

DIED.

compensated laborers, bat they

as

worth it

entered

unworthy despondence

Orit Friends

more

not

The Great

_

Slave property is
fast losing its value, and all who are not purblind with prejudice see it and feel it. The
question of emancipation is a living, practical

The Bath Times says the provision
store of Charles Russell, Esq., in that city, » as

amiable contemporary of the Argus
sneers at us because we understand only the
English language. Perhaps if somo rich man,

County Union,Convention, held at Houlton oil Wednesday, 19th
inst., Parker P. Burleigh, of Linneus, was
nominated for Senator, Spaulding Uobinson,
of Sherman, County Commissioner, and Samuel Bradbury, of New Limerick, County

ilc.l

I^n Ice Travel!

o

TO THE WEST!

The Nashville Tenn. Union says “he
give $18 a head for 100 of the best
slaves in the State. They are worth a great
ire

*0 STEADIBOATINfl!

In this city, Aug 22. bv Rev. I>r. Carruthers, Geo.
II fluutress and Miss Annette V. Small, all ot this
citv.
la this city, Aug. 22. bv Rev. Sam i Roy. Janatban
Jordan, ot this city, and Miss Careline T Blanchard,
of Cumberland.

jy-

York

Speed! Comfort! Safety!

.HARRIED.
_

would not

tlie rich treat before them.

on

oi

TRAVELLERS!

WPARTUT TO

..

.107*

life ever goes too soon.”

times in the county of York, as will he seen
by reference to the list of speakers advertised
our

cart's

ADVERTISEMENTS.

.124
S. Certificates of Indebted ness
loll
Unite d States 7 3-10ths Loan
lo»;J
L lilted States Coupon Sixes( lSsl t..
Portland. Saco anu Portsmouth P I’
110j
———————————————-...

are forgotten, ami
many a time be reverted to as one of tlie most pleasant events
n that past to which all that Is
beautiful in

Representatives, urges tlie elaiins of
S. S. Cox, of Ohio, fo; me Speakership.
y Lewis Barker, Esq., will speak live

in

jicrp»r.\iiig

'= N EW

?■**>..
.do.

saved

was

*«4J

lJ.

things

House of

to be held this fall:

At the Aroostook

BROKER*’ BOARD.
Stocks.—Rostov, Aug24. 1802.
923.600 American Gold.
Sale of

‘hall ever be able to obliterate. Tlie
memory
if this visit will be cherished long after other

season.

Commissioner, and Alden Sprague, of Rockland, for County Treasurer.

labor in the State till after election.

1

iuc

tlie

Fall Elections.—The following list gives
the time when the several State elections are

country’s flag.
enthusiastically applauded,

place'

Tlie New York

week.

irew and Ills associates a house
rom the
devouring element.

His

was

of Bext

er

homes.”

speech

Tuesday

tlie first

dren behind, to avoid
being forced into the
rebel army to tight against his
and there seems now but one voice, and that
is tbat to should, if possible, be secured to

The election in Vermont takes

SELECTED.
•n

stone uam

world

leave

the feeling excited in
bills posted about the
^ 9uiet ,city> by
from Samuel's copperhead
taking the chair of said Convention. Onr
our Columns
specimens of the

atTwet^-rtnJ
2IS®b on

M® departure

The editor of the

It is not of tbe

the writer, and how, from ahlatant “abolitionist" then, lie ha* U-eoinc tie defender of the

AND

—

heads this article, to

slightest consequence in the
showing the zig-zag course of

ORIGINAL

page—Hon. F. O. J. Smith
iVnrld says it is “so hopelessly Republican,”
on the Political Issues of the
;
day.
sures of Hon. A. G. Jewett i'l the City Hall, in
bat there will lie no, serious contest.
relation to Ids treasonable action at the Preble j
EF” On Hie last page—Miscellany.
'If The Boston Joutna! says, that as tlie
House in 1WH. Of course lie was expected 1
EF” The first church in Danvers, has ex- ! Sasterij Queen was about to leave tlie wliar
to deny. Who ever knew a criminal, capt.
tended a call to Rev. C. B. Rice,lately of Saco. * ‘or Bath,on Friday evening, a lady passenger
tally charged, to plead guilty ? Hut sueli de- j
E3T* The camp-meeting at Keunebunk will i >y the name of Mrs. E. A. Thompson, discovnial will not go down without other support
ered that she had lost her purse and its concommence to-day.
than its author’s reputation, politically, for |
enls.
At the same time a youth was seen
EF Rev..I. A. Wardwell, Chaplain of the
truth and veracity. One tiling is sure ; if Mr.
'mining up the hack of the wharf, w ho was
astli Maine regiment, died at
McDonald did engage in a treasonable work— j
Doualdsouville^ j jursued and the parse recovered ami restored
La., a sliort time since.
the most infamous of crimes—then lie would
j- •> tlie
j
lady.
not stiek at denial, and, lawyer as he is, lie
I F Tlie city of Boston has taxable
The Calais Advertiser says, “while
fly
should kuow that, unless his past character
property to the amount of $:l 12,000,000, while
iraycr was being held ill the Methodist vestry
New York, with five times its population, 1m*
has been above suspicion, something more than
Ml Sunday evening last,some miserable scouua valuation this year of
his bare word is necessary to purge him of the
$594,000,000.
Irel threw a small dog through the window
infamy charged by Mr. Jewett.
EF“ There is to lie a Grand Union Rally of
uto tlie vestry, smashing four pains of glass,
is
as
a
It
notorious that when McDonald,
the loyal citizens of Bath and vicinity this i
ogetiier with tlie sa»h, and then fled. Things
member of a Stale Committee, bad united in
evening at Columbian Hall, who are to be adire coming to a pretty pass
when people canlor
a
at
tiie
lath
Convention
dressed by John T. Gilman, of this city.
calling
Uangor,
lot meet to worship God without being outof August, 1 SGI. with credentials iu his pocket
EF"A correspondent of tlie Boston Journal
•aged ill such a manner.'’
for that convention, hit want into a convention
says the centennial celebration at Fryeburg
?T-In tlie explanation we gave a few days
called by auil under different auspices, on tiie
was a very Successful affair.
Gov. Andrew,of
unce of Fernando Wood's sudden trip to Halia convention to
day previous, at Augusta
Massachusetts, was present.
'ax, we referred to tlie statements in one ol
which lie was not elected a delegate—a conlis speeches to which his attention was called
Coal oil is said to be a most effectual
EF“
to
lie
vention
which
could not have got electit Washington, with an admonition to have a
do-up for bed-bugs. Apply plentifully with a
ed—and there he answered to the name of
small brush or feather to the (daces where they ; ■are for his neck. We learn that it was not to
another man, and actually sought to put
most do congregate.
It must be a pleasant j lis speech that his attention was called, but to
Geo. F. Sliepley upon record in a way that
lis private treasonable letters, which had come
for a bedchamber, withal.
Shepley himself repudiated and looked upou perfume
EF~ The Hancock County Union Conven- I nto tlie possession of tlie government. Ferwith disgust. The honorable people of Maine
i*ndo will remain <|uiet for awhile—mark that.
lion will be held ut Ellsworth on Wednesday,
will judge whether a "iau who could descend
the 2filh ii>st., on which occasion Hon. Lot M.
fly Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts, while
to so low and so mean a trick, would hesitate
in his way to
Morrill, Hon. J. G. Blaine, and C. C. WoodFryoburg and near Conway, had
to deny any charge brought against him by
in
opportunity of taking the lead in air exman, Esq., will address tlie meeting.
Mr. Jewett.
emporized lire department. A correspondent
Mr. Jewett has made the same statement
EF“ A South Durham correspondent, under
>f the Portsmouth Journal says lie was at one
date of Aug. 25th, says
elsewhere that he made here; it has been
an effigy of Samuel
line on the roof surrounded
by smoke and
published substantially in the loyal papers of Taylor, the Quaker traitor, was found suspendmining
cinders, then at work at the chain
ed
from
the
Friends’
house
in
this
the State, and it will take better authority
meeting
pump or carrying water to tlie chambers
town tliis morning.”
than the denial of one charged with such iuibove. By tbe vigorous efforts of Gov. Aufainv and criminality, to set it aside.
the steam- !
EF“The Calais Advertiser

New York coutcin|iorary lias the follow nK
plain talk regarding the draft. Let all fai-

and there are men la the State who know

only how successful he

name

tlie editor of the Portland Advertiser in IK08.

the

Quaker
presided
copperhead convention, has placed himself in
an equally equivocal position.
He talks of
peace and non-reslalaucr, and exhibit* his drab
aud Us broadbrim, and Indulges iu bis ”lhees"
and “thvus,” but the position lie assumed gives
the lie to his dialect and Us regalia. His Quaker garb Is covered all over with blotches of
who

sight ol God to hearkcu unto ye more
God, judge ye; lor we cannot but speak
tilings which we have seen and beard.”

Jewell’s Spear.

on

Argus Moses McDonald appear* by
card to deny.as“unquall8edly false," the discloIn the

NO

PEN has risen

so

short

a

so

rapidly

time from its

public fhror,

in

in

introduction.

Much time and expense has been

menting, and endeavoring to get

a

spent in experiI'xnrscT Steel

Tex. Tbe artic'e we now offer to the public, we
have been selling about one year, and it has given
entire satisfaction to all parties.

They are iuteuded to take the place of Gillott's 303
Pen, and were manufactured by Joseph Gillott, Birmingham, Eugland. expressly after our particular
pat'pru. These Pens are enperior to the 31*3. being
ball. Irom New York. disg.
circular pointed; but still capable of making a finer
At do June2-*th. ship Charlemagne. Bellamy, disg:
Kiga. Freeto, tor Liverpool; bark Patiuos. spring, i hair line. Sample Pens sent by mail, free of charge,
tor < alcutta same day ; sch Stephen Hotchkiss. Patwhen requested.
tie. unc.
No Book-keeper, who likes a flae*t*o* **on*
Ar at Gibraltar July 3>. bark Jane M Thurston.Gil1
same
sailer!
from
day.
Riba, tor Newport, and
without them. Call for
key.
At Kio Janeiro 15th ult, ships Geo Griswold, Pettingill; Yourg Mechanic. Me Loon; Abby Brown. WilBAILEY * MOVES*
son; Samaritan, Stinson, and W II Prescott. Bafchelder. for Callao; Garnet. Bradford, lor Calcutta;
Wm Tell. French, fra New York for San Fraucisco,
repg rudder: Gertrude, Whitman, fm do for Shaugin
bae, repg; brig Hannah. Grant, unc.
Agent, warned in every Cityand Town Anuta
At Demarara 30»h ult, brig Fauuie Lincoln. Wooster, from Boston, disg.
Arat Bermuda 7th inst, brig Ileunetta, Ilodsdon.
New York.
&
NOYES.

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.

j

....

..

B

SPOKEN
June SO. oft' Aujicr Point, ship liuliauian, Webb,
from Mauilu for Liverpool.
J u]v 3H. lat 9 16 N. Ion 41 42. ship Bosphorus. Pendleton, from Bombay for 8t Thomas.

AILEY

STATIONERS,
58 ft 68 Exchange 8t..Portl&nd, He.
auglS 4wisdkw9

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWN.

BY

EV E \ I

BEFORE TVSI. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ.

The Rebels Heady to Pay for Intervention.
FtUSTItKSS MoxnoK, Aug. 22.
Tilt; Richmond Whig of the 21st says: The
loss of Vicksburg and the failure at Gettysburg art- the two events of the year, which
seem to render highly probable a long and almost indefinite continuance of the war.
Apart from the victories we may achieve in
the Held, there are Gut two means of counteracting tiie baneful effects of these events and

substitute in this district, and who

subsequently arrested in Boston for knowingly swearing falsely at the bearing it) the U.
S. District Coutt, on that occasion, was brought
He pleaded
before Commissioner Clifford.
not guilty to the complaint, and the ease was
was

continued to four ami a half o'clock Wednesday P. M. In default of $2,500 bail, he was

bringing hostilities

was

Small, of Saccarrappa, Foreman of
the case of Potter v. Clark et als,

of Mr.

the J ury,

and

withdrawn from the jury, and continued
September term. The jurors were

discharged from any further attendance,
the Couit adjourned to ten o'clock Tues-

day morning.
Multum in Parvo.—Among the recent
improvements and ornamentations in the First
Tarish Church,is the placing of two tablets on
the walls, one on each side of the pulpiL These
tablets are beautifully painted, and contain a
history of the church iu very few word*. The
first tablet contains the following:
“This cliufch was organized in 1727; the

fitst in Maine cast of Weils.
Thomas Smith, the first pastor, was born in
Boston, March 10, 1702; graduated at Harvard College, 1720; ordained March 8, 1727;
died May 25.1795; in the 94th year of his age,
the tidth of his iniuislry.”

“Samuel Deane, D. D., the second pastor,
was born in Dedham, Mass., July
10, 1733;
graduated at Harvard College, 1700; ordained
died
in
Oct. 17, 1704;
Nov. 12, 1814;
the 82d
year of his age, the 51st of his
T'lm annnn/1

flLlol Iu

mss

ministry.”

foil A n't

“Ichabod Nichols, D. D., the third pastor,
born in Portsmouth, N. H., July 8, 1784;
graduated at Harvard College, 1802; ordained
colleague with Dr. Deane, July 8, 1809; died
January 2, 1859; in the 75th year of his age,
the 50th of his ministry.”

“Horatio Stebbins, fourth in succession, was
installed associate. Jan. 31, 1855.
From 1827 to 1803—a period of one hundred
and thirty-six years—there has been no vacan-

pastoral

office.”

There is probably no other church in the
county that can show such a record as the
above.

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending
Aug. 15th, were
809,420.60
57,811.40
Corresponding week last year,

Increase,

812,615.20

The total receipts from July 1,
to

Aug.
Same

I5lli were

period

last year,

$497,581.73
425,860.70

71,715.03
Increase,
Of the above increase, $42,165.79 is lor pasThe insengers, aud $29,548.24 for freight.
in the numlier of passengers was 12,827, and in tons of freight, 7,970.
crease

TUE

Daily Press.

—

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

The

Raleigh

Standard

vs.

the Rebel Gov-

ernment.

These,

From China.
New Yo«k. Ausr. 24.
A Idler from the ship Storm King, dated
Foo Chow, China, May 27, lias the following
important statement:
“Among tlie vessels here is one which within the last few days, iias been found out to be
a rebel privateer, and in
consequence has created great consternation among tlie American
captains. It is hard to be in terror of a craft
so well known, as she was fitted out and furnished in the loyal city of New York. It is no
other than the John Roe, formerly in Mailer &
Lord's Baltimore line.
She arrived here under tlie name of Ambridge, as a British vessel, aud repoited from
the Pacific Islands.
She is commanded by
Captain M. F. G. Key, of Baltimore, a relative
of the person who wrote tlie “Star Spangled
Banner.” He is an out and out Southerner, a
dashing young man, and lives in splendid
style, sports the reliel coat of arms in his cabin and Hies tlie rebel rag on liis small lioat and
forward on his vessel, and tires a salute every
time he hoists colors. You will remember the
schooner is very fast and large, and as ugly a
customer as could be met at sea.
His dodge
is to give out that his vessel has liceu chartered to convey a number of wood junks down
the river, aud that the guns going on board
are for that purpose, hut all our
captains conclude that, instead of conveying wood junks,
the purpose is to throw off disguise and come
right out as a rebel cruiser. It is said that
Capt. Key formerly sailed out of Richmond,
Va., and that. Ainhridge, the name of his present vessel, is that of an officer of the rebel
army, who is a relation of his.”

was

cy in the

early close.

saturated the southern heart would become
with the whole Yankee race and Yankee institutions. We want the aid of France. We arc
aide to pay for it.
Let us do it. We shall then have peace, or
tin: power to wreak a rich revenge upon our
foul loe.
Gov. Letcher, of Virginia, has issued a proclamation calling the members of the Legislature to convene at the capitol at Richmond,
on the seventh day of September next; for tile
purpose of devising means for the public detense.
The Hudson, Tenn., Journal, speaking of
the condition of affairs in East Tennessee,
What of Bragg?
We do not know
says:
the strength of his army, and if we did it
would be improper to make it known, hut we
may say, taking the present status of his antagonist into the account, ami his well known
sagacity and adroitness, he will find his situation a most hazardous and perplexing one, unless there is greater energy and promptness
shown than now seems to exist in this department.
It is apparent that Gen. Rosecrans intends
to flank him on both sides, that lie will throw
a massive column into north-western
Georgia,
and another into East Tennessee by way of
Sparta. Sup|iose the former ensues, what
other security has Bragg than to fall back to
Atlanta, Georgia, ami if lie docs this, wlmt
will become of East Tennessee ?”

to the
then

an

ington.
A long and protracted war would
prove a
great evil, wholly unmixed with good, for the
longer the war continues the more thoroughly

U. S. Circuit Court.—In this court, yesterday, in consequence ol the continued illness

to

arc either foreign iiitervetion, or a determined
and successful op|>osition by the conservative
masses of the North to the abolition faction
which lias control of the government at Wash-

re-committed to jail. Howard A S trout for
the prisoner, G. E. B. Jackson, Asst. U. District Attorney, for Government.

Portland

—

VI

A rare entertainment is in store for

to

give

IH'I

UUIVI

AU1LIIC4UI

CUGUV ICIU9UI

their names.

those who attend the “Free

Reading” of Miss
Delpliine P. Baker, at the New City Hall this
evening. Miss Baker will read a poem entitled “Washington and the Union.”
Mr. T.
M. Brown, the distinguished lecturer, will also
occupy a part of the evening, on subjects con-

Fort Sumter Silenced.

Fortress Monroe. Aug. 23.

sales 1200 hhds

by

Horses and

public patronSAMPEL WELLS.
my29 3md

Portland, May 28,1863.

For the Islands.

at Teak’s Island

on

the last

trip

and

on

■

n

INVENTORY OK THE ESTATE.

£4 39^

n c

will take

AND

war-

a general assortment of Croeerios,
Ship
Stores, Ac., which will be sold at tchoUtale or retail.
HAMILTON ft LOTUROP.
3wd
Portland, Aug. 18.1883.

Also

we are
us with

in

to

a

do all kinds of CABINET

prompt and satisfactory

place, within the enclosure of the Fort.
IVI

CA^IUIIUK

HUT

imBIlim

Ol

ino

of New

WHEAT FLOUR, from St. Loui* TrabU
1‘egram'* ( hampion
F. F. VAK..UJI,
Forsaloby
Head Widgery's Wharf
L
Portland, August 10,1868.

NEW

Extra—Geo.

!Vliicd (
7A/\TV
I V/V\J

Hon. GEORGE FOLSOM,
York City, a Sou of Maiue, the Orator

jjr27 tf

Yellow Cora.

or

are

B. C.

Hath. Aug. 22, 18G3.

SL Louis Flour.

ST.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

BAILEY, Chairman.
aug24

Store for Sole.
Store
Free Street—No. &
four-story
in the Free Street Block—next east of Tolford’s.
TI1E
of II. T.
Gait
brick

GRAND
EXCURSION !

gr-K nrniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at

Enquire
ap9 istf

aug5

Only

CENT.

Thuisday

next, the 27th inst.

aug22

opin

dtd

Via the Grand Trunk

LORD,

Tickets mN from Aagant lO |*mI t«
aaalil Sept, IO, IHGJ.

been made

Office

Two Through Trains leave Portland
and 1.25 r. m.

a. m.

of
at

a

Lew than
950 to $100, 3 percent, discount.
$100 to $1000, 4 per cent, discount.
£1<J00 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.

jj 17

Expressly

dtf

NATH'L

J. MILLER. Collector.

149 Middle Street.

Heal Estate for Sale
The Farm
Mount fort,

Fore and Chatham streets.

S.

TTAS3m

juneo

Home

Insurance
OF NEW

August 14. 1893

Company,

HAVEN,

CASH CAPITAL

CT.

from the owner eu Wednesday night,
between the hoar* of 10 and 11, a
small lap dog; i* white with brown ears and two
spot* ot brown on his back; fat sheared like a lion;
with a red and black collar, and answer* to the name
of Perico. Whoever will return said dog or give information where he lUMtbe found will be suitably
rewarded. Word
left at this office or at No.
9 B ram hall street.
augM

STRAYED
Aug. 12th.

a

11,

mc.li. .1.1

tire. Rents, leases, and other Insurable Property,
agaiuot Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D. U. SATI EKLEE, President.
('h arles Wilson, Secretary.
Sam‘i, L. Talcott, Surveyor.

12,3 5-8.
A small detachment of the 71st militia were
attacked by about two hundred villains last
evening, wounding two of the Ibriner, but t>e! fore reinforcements arrived they dispersed.
at

J. W. MUNGER & SON,

Agents,

SO. 166 FORE STREET.

Jy20

Portland,

M W&FGm

Me.

PORT REGULATIONS.

I

aug20 d2w

Notice.
Larrabec. has left my bed and
and provocation, and this
to
persons harboring or trusting
j
: her on my account, as I shall pay no debts of lier
contracting alter this date.
BENJ. EAKRABEE.
Baldwin, Aug. 16, 1863.
auglSoweod
wife.

Mary
without
MV hoardforbid
all
notice is
A.

cause

For Salt*.
anti copper-fastened
milE fast mailing,
JL Yacht Pilot Boat SIBYL, in good repair, well
and
furnished with sail>
rigging. Will be sold
CHEAP EUll CASH. Now running as a packet
between Isles of Shoals and Portsmouth,N. H. Anyone willing to purchase can have an opportunity
to
examine her by making a trip to the Shoals. ’For
further particulars inquire of
RUFUS A. PREBLE,
Newcastle, N. II.
aug22 eod8w

coppered

j

Notice.
rilHE stockholders of the WESTBROOK MASU-

j
I

|

A F Ail'U RISC CO MPAS Fare hereby notified
that their annual meeting for the choice ofc^iheers.
and the transaction of any other busiuess relating to
the affairs of said Company, will be holden at the of
flee of the subscriber, in Portland, on Tuesday, August 25th. 1H03, at 8 o’clock r. m
KKNSELEAEU CRAM, Clerk.
angll dtd

SAPOWHITER I
OR

CONCENTRATED LYE

FOB MAKING SOAP.

I very little troublo to make it.
Retail price only 26 cents a pound.
None gouuiuc except that made by the
nia Salt Manufacturing Company.

W. F. PHILLIPS,
149
;

Agent for the State.

Pennsylva

Druggist,
Middle Street.

N. B. Dealers supplied as above, at the
torb’ lowest price, in any quantity.
je5 MW&FSin

V cay.ic Bank

propric

Currency

at par ill exchange for goods, or re
deemed in auv amount at 10 per cent, ditqjuat
at ALLEN S FRUIT STORE Nos. 13 and HTFk
change street.
augl9 ed3w

RECEIVED

night,August 13th. a large SHAWL
a gentleman was lost from a carriage at I.imington Corner, or on the road leading
from the Corner to Pine Mill. The finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Post Office in
w2w* 9
Liraiugfon.
N

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

mtlE Fall Term of this Institution will mmmenct
August 2bth, and continue twelvt

>

JL Wednesday,
j weeks.

■■•formation Waale*.

jk

m^Corncr

!

Iwfl

|

Late

STREET,
BOSTON.

Alston I

W.

K.

DAVIS,

Proprietor of the

House, Cohasset.

Minot

TERMS,.*1.00I'RR DAY.
JySO d3m

TO

RfHird of !»t(rue turn—Rev. 8. II. M’Collester
A. M
Associate
Principal; Aaron Lovell. A. B
; Principal; Miss-, Miss J. $ tjuinby. As
(ur-uiU- Mr I
M
Millikan Music Ti.rh.r
Kates of tuition ami board as in past terms.
(.. M. STEVENS. Sec’y.
Stevens Plains. Aug. 8, 18(53.
aug8 d8w

14 Franklin

i

_

DEnilU,

Medical Electrician,
No, II

Clapp's Block.

CORXEI! Of CONGRESS ANlt El.M STREETS
to the

Franklin

citizens ol

respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has been in thit
WOULD
have treatec
that time
four months.
announce

tail.

HVJara'J

Gray. Aug. 15. 1868.

rarringf

we
During
city
a large number of patieuts with wonderful success
and curiug persons iu sucli a short space of time tha'
the question is often asked do they stay cured. Tc

Wanted.

mA

Wanfed I mined lately,
•TA FIRST RATE Coat and Pant Makers. In
quire at
WOODMAN, TRUE ft CO.’S
Clothing Rooms.
augti dim

TopshPin, Me*

will begin September
THE
weeks.

successful SeftMM i
9th. 1803. aud contiuui

Rrfrr«*ncrs.
Patrons—Hon. W. W. Ihoiuas. Major,Portland
A. Spring, Esq.. Portland; S. C* Blanchard, Esq. >
Yarmouth; Hou.J. W. Bradbury, Augusta; Hon
1
John Appleton, Jones P. Wane, Esq..Bangor; Capi
C. M. Soule, Freeport; Levi Young, bsq., Ottawa
1 C. W.; Prof. C. E. Stowe. Andover. Mass.
|
/tg jn rmistioH—Pres. Woods,and Faculty of Bow
doiii College; J. W. Chickering. I). !>.. Charles A
Lord. Esq., Port land; Rev. Wooster Parker Belfast
lion. J. L. Cutler, Augusta.
aug21 «l8w

complaints.

j

Par* uts
chool.

Sal.

hi]

palsy

SEVERAL
canvass

that all that do not stav
secoud time for nothing
we
have met with, is a sun
h
the
success
This, wit
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patieuts should delay comii g for fear wi
shall uot stay lsiig enough to give the test, we wil
h -re say that we shall stay in this city at least unti
next April.
Dr. D has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, aud is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgii
iu the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wliei
in the acute stages or where the lung-* are not full}
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula,
diseases, white swellings, spina! diseases, curvatun
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dea'ness,stain
indigos
merlug or hesitancy of speech,
tion, constipation aud liver complaint, piles—we cur
every case that can be presented; a-thina, bronchi
tis, strictures of the chest, aud all forms of temal
we will say
question
we will doctor the

33y Bloctriclty

The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame aud the la/;
leap with jov, und move with the agility and elastic
; the heated biain is cooled; the frost
ity of
bitteu limbs rcstoied, the uncouth deformities rr
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness t<
strength; t lie blind made to see. the deaf to hear am
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes o r
youth are obliterated; the accident* of maturo lit
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, am 1
au active circulation maintained.

youth

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache ;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigo*
tion and constipation or the bowels; pain in the sid
and back ; leecorrhaea, (or whites); falling of th
womb with internal cancers; tumor*, polypus, am i
ail that long train os diseases will find in' Electric
ity a sure means of cure. For paiuful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long liu 11
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certaii 1
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the suffero r
to the vigor of health.
ty We kavt an Electro-Chemical Apparatus lo r
extracting Mineral Toison from the system, such a
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds wh
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, i
niue eases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drtigi
can be restor'd to natural strength aud vigor by tn 9
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’clock a. m. to 1 T. M.; lj t
6; and? to 8 p m
Consultation Free.
jy!4 isedtf

please address the Pnnci
cordially invited to visit tb
WARKEN JOH N SON. M A
Principal.

ing,

Wanted.

Gorham, Aug. 1,1969.
aug3eodA w3w

American

lietweeu

6) and 7J o’clock

Infirmary.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes bah

his attention to
Daring his practice he
iu no instance
of
and
has treated thousands
eases,
has he met with a SUlnre. The remedies us mild,
or change of
business
of
and there is no interruption
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance team 8
6 Ternhis
office,
at
uutil
at
in the morning
10
uigbt.
a enr# guaranteed
pie street. Charges moderate,soandthat
an onewtll b*
in all case.. Separate rooms,
His remedie. eurediaease
SCO hut the Pr.niraself.
when all other remedie. fhilIt
cures withor resiricliou in the habtuol thepatieat
°l moet other
out the disgusting and sickening »*sh
a
hours,
in
g>w ol cures wtthremedies; cure* now oases
amity, bit
out the dreadlhl consequent eflkct*
and poisonous taint
rank
It sure to annihiiatetbe
tbntth* blood is sum to absorb, sales* the proper
are antirely reget
remedy i# used. The
either
do injurious
I
: locally can be caused by nalng them.
MEN, who are troubled with seminal
;
bad habits in youth.
weakness, generally eanaad
the cfleets of winch are pain and dimness la the
a
aomotimes
ringing in the ears,
head, furgettblneee,
weak eyes, eto., terminating in eonsnmption orinIf neglected, are speedily and permanently
a

r

I

bdewid
“yo^NG

Ingredient*
eonstltuttomin
e«5o*.
by

sanitj'

Seminary.

Secretary.

to do honsework. Enquires
near corner of Lincoln stree
P. M.
jy34 tf

girl
AN 47 Wilmot street,

a

: HO« E IM S T IT IT E
03 KRB'K STREET.
mills Boarding and Day School for Young Ladi« s
X will
on
Sent. 17th. Circulai

€>orliam

W. RYAN,
1*1 Commercial street.

children. Apply to
Jylfi dtf

delicacy.

to tie of the first order, aud narents and guardian %
who have boys to send away from home are invite 1
lo examine into the merits of thi* school. Circular ■
containing full Information mav be had on applica
N. T. I RUE. A. M.,
Uon to
Proprietor and Principal.
Bethel. Me July 20. 1863.
jy21 dt»cpl

rnilE FALL TERM of this Institution will core
and continu
X maiceTacadayi Aug«i**i
11 weeks? For further information inquire of th
A.
WATERMAN.
J,
Principal,or

Bent.

for number of years eontined
PRIVATE
diseases of certain class.

FOR BOVS.

by

or

Established for the treatment of those diseases is
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

; I

yari ;

Wtinted to Pnrehnse

DK. HUGHES’

rilUF. third vp«r of this School will commence it
X Fall Suasion Tuesday, Sept. 1st. and continue 1 I
weeks. The advantages lor instruction are design* |

Thursday,
re-open
addressing Mil
containing terms may bo obtained
1. G. Priuce. Principal, who will be found at he
residence after the 1st of September
2UdAw2m

Box 1641, Portland
aug4 dtf

JN the Southwest part of the elty. a moderate eteed
1 House, for a small family, wham there are no

Eclectic .Wedical

Highland Boarding School

;

forth#

('Arts*
menfs will be offered. Address
P. O.. stating address.

are

Casco Sired Srmituiry.
fllDE FALL TERM of this School for young La
X tiies and Misses will commeuce oiiTarsday
Sept. 1st, aud continue eleven weeks. There wfi
also Ik* a department for children.
For ftirtlter information inquire of the Principal
at 217 Cnoiberland street, after Aug. 24th.
MISS H. HAWKES.
aug5 dedisdw

dyspepsia.

Agents Wanted.
good Agent* wanted immediately tn
new and splendid Steel EngravMeeting Little Children. Good indue#-

highly

twenty-one
For “Circulars,” Ac

this
cured

Trimmer WantMl.

small Rent, situated in the central port of
♦ho cite, or a whole house suitable for two
small families. Address
M A. K Portland P. O
auglS

Family School

Fall Term of this

An i.

CAKKIAtiK TRIMMER, who U» good work
il man. and to whom the highest price will bo
paid, can get a good Mtuation at No. 162 Middle St.
A pply soon.
j**2 eodtf

SquARE. Boston.

For Boy*

v

augl9dlw*

4

mills School will be re-opened, D. V., after thi
X vacation, on the 15th ot September, when all pu
piis are required to be present at 9 a m.
A limited number of boarders, under 15 years o
age. is received in the Principal's family.
Catalogues and Reference Lists can be obtained a
the office of the Christian Mirror, Portland; am
the Principal expects to Ik* in Portlaud from the 5t!
to the 8th of September.
E. R. HUMPHREYS, LL. 1)., Principal.
augl7 6w

THE AFFLICTED !

DR. W.IV.

from my enclosure on the 5th day of
a small red mare, with dark mane f•<$
Whoever will give information where she can
I be found shall be suitably rewarded.

STRAYED
August,

Collegiiitc tuid miiinry School,

LADIES

riTWENTY-FI VE Gallons of good soft Soap can bi
JL made from one pound of the concentrated Lye
| Full directioub for use ou every package, and it h

Thursday
O^BW belonging

to

-AMD-

FEMALE

Hou«e,

Street

34 nowIXitX

i

|

LmI.
WLSTBIiOOK SLMIYAKY

_

WHENEVER

dksfYe

I

Bow'doin

NOTICE.
Custom House. Portland,
I
Collector’s Office. August 19th, 18r3.
the Revenue ( utter now acting as
a G uard-Miip in our harbor, is absent on a
cruise, all vessels arriving ill this port, including
Coasting and Fishing vessels, will forthwith r» port
to the Custom House, and if the same is closed, to
the Hoarding Officer at the Old Custom House. Fore
street.
JEDEDIAH JEWETT, Collector.

Agent, Bangor,

EDUCATIONAL.

AREWARD

cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
DEALERS
M..r«liun<li«.>

I

I
First District Maine.
Portland, August 20th. 18<5S. f
of Ten Dollars (SlO) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension and delivery of a Deseiter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
til ARLES II DOUGHTY,
Cant, and Provost Marshal.
aug21

$200,000.

Kaderu

aultaepldft w

Head <liiiu*lrr* Provost Marshal.

receive lb per cent, qf net profits, (or

Intnr«.

Bangor, July 23. 1968.

aug!2 tfdfcwS

Lost.

SHACK ELL. General Eastern Agent,Boston*
WM. FLOWERS,

LEONARD WOODS.
dtm

to Beat.

W ANTS,... LOST.

And WO ExcImiiikc SI.. Portland.
C.'I. BRTDGB9, Managing Director, Montreal.

.,

And for sale by him In quantities to suit the purchaser, by measure, at hall price o! that put up in
bottles.

or

formerlyinowned by John

8outh Gray,
King
contaiaing 100acres, 60 of it improved. the remainder wood and timber,
well fenced with stone wall
Good
building* and enough of them. Two hundred apple
tree* in good condition. For particulars enquire of
ELIAS MOCNTFOKT. on the premiss*.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on

Saloons.

Art to incorjntrate the Gorge* Monument Association," hereby give public notice, that the first meeting of said corporation will be held at Fort I'opham,
in the town of Phipeburg. In the ancient Province of
$ahino, on Saturday, Augu-t29tli, A. D. 18*53. at 9
o'clock a. m to e-tablisn by-laws, appoint Trustees,
and take such other measures as will secure the objects of the Act of Incorporation.
ABNER COIIURN,
JOHN A POOR.

PHILLIPS, Druggist,

at 7.46

tr rickets from Uangor and other points, at redur.il rntr» to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH Tt<'KET*. and other information,
apply to all the Grand Truuk A gouts in Vaine and
New Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Often,

Voriit's lUonmuenl Association.
fllllK undersigned, the three persons first named
JL in the first section of the act of the Legislature
of Maine, approved March 24th, 1863. entitled “An

Prepared for

daily

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist. t.> v i-.it t at;a.In. Niagara Kails, Toronto. Port .Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Hurou and
Michigan, the Great West!
t-ST*American money taken at par at all the principal Hotels at Niagara' Falls. Toronto. Montreal and
Cjuoboc: also on the GrandTrunk Railway for Sleeping Car Bertha, and tor meals, Ac.. at Refreshment

rate?*:
950 at par.

Morse,

re*

tarn

Stamps.

hating
depository
Revenue Stamps, the public will bo supplied
THIS
ttie

for those who wish to obtain a valuable
article to cleanse aud renovate the system, regulate
the stomach aud bowels, remove costivencss, headache, dyspepsia, aud for purifying the blood, Ac.

the Levant and Avenue roads. It
contain* about 100 acres of which
one half is in tillage and
pasture and
the remainder is covered with a young growth of
wood. The buildings on the place are in good repair.
Will exchange for a honse in Portland.
GEO. BOYNTON fc CO.
Enquire of
57 Commercial Street, Portland.
aug4 dfcwlm*
_

Exchange Street,

Internal Revenue

Prepared from the original recipe by

For Sale or Exchange.
A Farm situated in Bangor. 2}
»»!«• from the city, lying between
L
^

thence to Cuicaoo. and return same route—
a parage of about 40 hours.
State Rooms
ann Meals included on Steamers.

«♦/’

Portland, July 17th, 1863.

BITTERS !

and

Through Lake llritog to Mackisaw and Lars
Michioan Pqets; touching at Milwapkbc,

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
22

Railway,

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

Collector and Treasurer.

1 >—ir***t *•('

For Sale.
A FARM in Cape Elizabeth.about
41 miles Irom Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwellinghouses. barn and ont-baUdlnge.—
l-arge proportion of truces stoneI part or the whole will be sold.
Inquire ot
CLEMENT JORDAN, on (be premises, near South
dftaw
w4m*
Congregational meeting-house.
JyJl

RETl'KX,

MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOCXTAIXS,
MOXTREAL, TOltOXTO, and PORT
SARX1A,

VIA

KXIMRES ON—

HENRY P.

$20 to Chicago!
AXI>

DISCOUNT ON TAXES
—

Top Bugg),

built, for .aieby
A. P. FULLER. »8 Congress St.,
opposite the Preble House.

Massachusetts

The time allowod for the

PER

In

MACH1N,
Block, or
P. BARNES. 84} Middle Street.

A New New York

tf

DISCOUNT ON TAXES.

FIVE

V.

LOUIS FLOUR, for tale by
P. F. \ AKSl'M. Commercial street,
13
dlstf
bead Widg, ry 's wharf.
jy

The Committee deem it proper to say. that they
have made no provision for Refreshments. Intimations, however, are given that these may be obtained on the grounds.
By order of the Executive Committee.

JOB-

Corn, for rale by
P
VARKUM.
Commercial street, bead Widgery’s wharf.

jy 13

Day.

After the services of the Memorial Celebration

o«n.

Bushel* Henry Mixed Corn landing
and for sale by
C. K. CRAM.
No. 6 Central Wharf.

Tellow

PRIME

concluded, opportunity will be afTorded for brief addresses from eminent gentlemeu present, from different sections of the country.

wautier.

Seiar.

New Wheat Fleur.

front

HOUSE,

the

SHORT NOTICE.
May 29. 18*53.

auglS

early

speech

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Portland.

nuftotado

HIID8. bright Muscovado Sagar, iM store,
for sale by
H. 1. ROBINSON,
cdislm
No. 1 Portland Pier.

QJCA
OilU

by

No. 51 Union Street,

ISBING

of the

OCEAN

following

W. P.

return-

if the weather is propitious; If otherwise, under the
large .Stone Shed.
A Signal Gun will be fired, and at precisely ONE
of the clock P. M., the Assembly will be called to
order
the Chairman of the Executive Committee,
who will announce the proceedings of the occasion,
and introduce the President of the Day. After his
the services will proceed iu accordance with
the Programme, of which printed slips will be in
circulation.
The Address will be pronounced by

VPHOLSTERERj

prepared

thfclr Jum dues, and rerotiiineno
to each of them to take such legal measures, as tinlaws may afford, to compel said Strout to make good
the difference between what they severally got, and
what the estate should have paid, and would have
paid, had the original entries on the l>ook$ of the Proate Records beenfaithfnily carried out.
1>. T. CHASE, Chairman.
Moses Morrill. Secretary.
1803.
Fortland, April 20.
ap23 Th SATutt

C*lias.

balf barrels Leaf Lard.
8“

from Portland to

Monument Association

Ullf

SHORT NOTICE.

hrwtesi out 01

Dr.

run

and for Refreshments, will be had in the
part of the day.
The Memorial Celebration wilt take place in
of the

CABINET MAKER

that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said
Strout, all the creditors, except I). T.-Chase, have

COMPOUND

Steamers will

place,

tmi'

F. M, CARSLEY,

*2.411 58
This amount, £2.41158, taken from the assets,
*4,896 81, supposing the N. York claim of *54 54. to
be paid in full, show a balance of *2.485 23. less the
cost of a*lministratum, unaccounted for in tiik
hands of Sewell C. strout. which of right, together with the *975 aV>rc set Jhrth, should hare been
paid to the resjwctire eralUor* of said estate.
Your Committee, therefore, ujmn a full and dis
of

more

organization

aug2“ distf

haith not.

of 20 per cent, the estate should have
paid, and did
in reality pay alxmt 85$ per cent, loss the cost ot administration, and the furniture (#246 66).
Sewell C. Strout, (Howard A Strout) “a* counsel
for the Administratrix,'*
according to his own
account, has had all the claims against the estate,
less that of *54.54 at New York, assigned to himself for 20 per cent. As evidence that -aid Strout
has not paid over 20 per cent, on *5 676 88 of these
claims, reference is had to the following letter, as
constituting jnirt of this report:
Portland, March 31, 1862.
Messrs. Smith 4* Stratton. Xew York:
The dividend upon the claims against the estate of
John Rounds is 20 per cent., amounting upon your
claim to £10 80.
\ ou can have the amount bv sending an order for it to any one here. The dividend,
have all been paid out except yours, a long time
since, aud 1 had forgotteu about your claim.
Yours truly,
8. C. Stroct.
The Account man he stated thus
*5.731 42-54 54 is *5,676 88, at *20 per cent. *1,135 38
Goods and chattels (furniture,Ac.,) the Court
allowed the administratrix to retain,
246 66
Cash at sundry times, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his accouut
in part rendered her,
975 00
Amount of the New Y'ork claim remaining
54 54
unsettled,

t»wu

the

RANDALL & McALLISTER.

Sufficient, however, is here apjiarcni, that instead

are

or

KMCMIVSD

JUST

600 barrels Extra Family Floor,
00
Mew Pork,
Leaf Lard,

ing
sailing

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

*160 00
240 66
4.490 15

review of the whole matter,

n iot

The Public are invited to give us a call, as
hound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

*5,731.42

ion

-AT-

119 Commercial and 4 Moulton Streets,

iu the evening. Due notice of the time of the
of the Steamers will hereafrer be given.

All Kind, of Hill'd uiiil Kofi Wootl.

Prom the Probate Records.
of claims allowed against the

passionate

One

-ALSO, FOR SALK-

amount

_____

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS,

evening.

ranted to

imously accepted.

Probate Record*

merchandise.

which due notice will bo
Lewiston and Portsame evening, at half

Sabino. leaviug Portland in the morning and

Gorges

Our Coal ia of the very BEST quality, and
give satisfaction.

a

the

rn

AT

^

And further

.u*19d.oH.KNKY

Lath passengers will be transported in
Steamboat* to Fort Popham, down and up.
The Steamer EASTERN QUEEN will run from
(iardiuer, taking passengers at Richmoud and Bath,
in season tor the celebration, and return the same

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
i>r

Goods and chattels,
Eights aud credits.

of

from

run

j forr.
From

-AT THE-

board of the boat.

Cash,

f
clock P. M., the house on Sherbrook street
owned and occupied by 8. R. Leavitt. It has thirteen
finished rooms, gas, hard and soft water, an excellent cellar, with cemented floor, a good stable, and
neat, convenient, and in order iu and
everything
about the house. The lot is 60 by 80 feet.
Also a house lot adjoining, being on the corner of
Sherbrook and WatervUle streets, graded, walled
and fenced.
•
Mouse can be examined between the hours of 3 and
"
A each
of
day the week preelous to sale.
HAI, EY * CO., Auctioneer*.

AT NINE O’CLOCK, A. M.,

aug!8 dlw

AT

will

Coal and Wood!

Ticket* sold at the office of the Cape Elizabeth

Ferry,

T&ElSrATION !

Early morning trains,

th© two sto-

House and Lot of Land at Anclion.
on Tuwd.y,
Sept. lid, at
-*Vr*i»h»!J,eM»t»uctlon
f
3 o

Augusta,
friven,
and, to Bath, and return the

Smith, Bookecper at Tyler k Lamb's.
Fillcbrown & Burton,
Rev. D. 31. Graham.
aug2!2dlw*

up.

—

■

ON

Saturday, August 29lh, A. D. 1S63.

Frank

Fare Down and Back 20 cents.

House at Aucttoa.
Monday, Sept. 7th, at 124 o’clock,

ry wooden house, No. 4 Atlantic street. .Said
house is nearly new, and contaius ten rooms, well
finish**! and convenient for two small families,
lighted with gas, and has plenty of hard tod soft water.
Can be seen any time before the sale.
For particulars call ou
E. K. DRESSER,
__164 fore Street.

256th ANNIVERSARY

lege.

The steamer TV KO will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, tor
Peak's and Pushing's Islands at 9 A.
M.. mid 2 and 4 T. M., touching at Custom House
Wharf each way. Returning will leave the Islands
at 10 30 A. M., and 3 and 8 T. M. The boat will touch
road

PATTEX,Auctioneer— Office. 27 Exchange St.

of that event, will take place on the Peninsula of
Sabino, near Fort Popham, at the mouth of the Kennebec Rivor, on

I’omptrolW’s

share of

Whole

_

and turns a more brilliant black. It is not a strong
acid. andcousequeu ly wili not spread in drying, and
will not corrode a stgel pen.
It is the best copyi: g Ink in use. It is entirety
free from mould and sediment.
It is used and recommended hv the principal banks
in New York, by the
Office. Albany,
<m*«1 by business men
and professional penmen
throughout the country.
Wisliiug it thoroughly tested, samples will be furnished to busiuess men on application to
F. W. WARNER.
Sole Agent for Portland,
At Bryant, Stratton k Worthington’s Commercial
College, 8 Clapp’s Block.
Recommended by the following citizens of Portland
B. 31. Worthington, Principal Commercial Col-

Carriages,

at reasonable rates.
age is solicited.

ing

_

E. M.

18 0 3.

USE THE AMERICAN

!.

J. J. Peck with his stntl'has
arrived here and lakes command of the Union
forces in North Carolina. He has issued the
following order:
“Headquarters 18/4 Army Cory*. Xewhern,
y. C., Aug. 18, 18»!:1.—General Order .Vo. 1.
—In accordance with orders from the headquarters ol the Department ot Virginia and
North Carolina, tiie undersigned assumes command of the I8lh Army Corps. All existing
orders and regulations will remain in force
until modified ami revoked. The following
officers are announced ii|hiu the staff of the

Dennis^

aiigl4dtd

26lli.

mil E Executive Committee of the Memorial Cek,.
JL bratiou announce to the public that the commemoration of the .Settlement of the First English
Colouy on the shores of New England, it oeiug the

Chemical Writing Fluid!
American Ink
in everyirospect
Ar\N nold's, and at superior
lower price
Ft flow* better

The subscriber, having titled up a Liverv Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal and'
Cougross
streets, is prouared to accommodate bis friends with
good

good.
Major-General

The steamer Maple Leaf arrived this mornChicago, Aug. 24.
from off Charleston, and reports leaving
Judge Williams, iu the Circuit Court to-day,
Stono Inlet lust Thursday, at which time the I granted an
injunction restraining the Direcguns of Fort Sumter were silenced, and sevetors of the Chicago and Alton Kailroad from
j
ral breaches made in its walls. No doubt ex- !
nected with the affairs of the country.
paying the dividend due iu New York toisted that the relicls would soon surrender
morrow.
at
the
same
time
our
monitors
were
Suintcr;
sy Anu Kerrigan, (uot Kenuigan as we
close under the guns {of Wagner, and by tbe
had it yesterday) who was arrested in this
Destruction oi Rebel Railroad Stock.
aid of our sharpshooters had nearly silenced
Sltw YottK, Aug. 24.
city for larceny of about $70 in money from the enemy.
A special to the Times from Cairo says: The
T. J. Southard, Esq., of Richmond, in which
i cavalry expedition sent from Vicksburg and
family she recently lived, will be taken to
Jack's Idea or Dignity.—The following : Memphis met on the 18th at Grenada. The
Richmond to-day. In examining her baggage,
joke, which was perpetrated upon our first object was to capture or destroy the cars and
the police found $48 of the stolen money.
occupation of Morris Island, is too good to be i locomotives ruu there* from Jaeksou by the
lost, either to the local nr general public:
! rebels. The rebs were on the lookout, and the
It will be recollected that four boat-howitzJuvenile Thieves.—Three lads named
cars filled will street rails ready to fire on
ers, maned by Uuion tars, proceeded General i the approach of our troops. A train was run
James
Joseph McGuire aud John Strong’s brigade,
as it crept up Folly river to
over the bridge across the Yallubyslm and the
Davis have been arrested for entering the
the right of the enemy's position. After the
bridge burned. Fifty-seven locomotives and
house of Simeon ShurtlefT.on Spring street and
of
had
Gen.
forces
been
made
landing
lour hundred cars were destroyed by the rebStrong's
and
the
routed
from
their
batteries
and
enemy
stealing therefrom sundry articles of clothing,
; els.
the sailors having an eye open to gencamps,
This makes 77 locomotives and 000 cars
&c. They are locked np for examination.
eral result, began to take unto themselves
captured or destroyed, as the direct results of
whatever pleased them. One of them caught
tile
Vicksburg campaign.
Sy Mr. W. H. Bean, who keeps a dry and a secesh
mule, and the thought of a ride on
fauey goods store under Mechanic’s Hall, w ill
said mule having forcibly suggested itself
Robbery—Position of Gen. Bragg's Army.
close up his stock this week, aud, until SaturJack immediately confiscated a rope lying
Sr. Louis, Aug. 24.
day night next, will sell his goods at greatly near by. With this rope, he contrived a bridle
The office of the L’uited States Express
and, mounting the mule he took position upon
reduced prices.
the animal’s rump. The mule neither fancy- i Company was robbed ol nearly $00,000 lust
night.
ing the bridle or the Hanking position which
An officer just from the army of Gen. Rosejy Mike, a Hartford hostler, was ordered ; Jack was occupying, began a series of stops
starts and kicks, which every moment threat- j crans reports that the centre ol Gen. Bragg's
to saddle one of the horses and bring him to
ened Jack's equilibrium.
While, this equest. ] army was at Chattanooga when lie left, and
the door. After considerable delay, Mike al
the left wing was at Bolton.
Gen. Bragg can
rian performance was taking place—the inult
length led up the gallant steed, but with the
muster an army of about 30,000 fighting troops.
pummel of the saddle turned unambitious!]
elevating himself in every direction and Jack
of
deserters
Irom Gen.
The previous reports
tailward. The proprietor shortly appeared
trying to maintain his seat with nothing but n
and after the convulsions of laughter at th<
fathom’s length of rope to help him—a nava
Bragg's army are fully confirmed. The mountains in East Tennessee are swarming with
oflicer hove in sight and volunteered the fol
gortesque appearance of the rig. had suffici
reliel deserters, and it is estimated that 1,000
lowing advice:
ently subsided to enable him to speak, lie ask
; of them come in our lines
"Jack why don’t you ride
ed Mike if that was the
weekly.
yot
amidship?
way they put on tin
will manage him better.”
saddle in the old
country. A sudden glean ,
Jack taking
ot intelligence shot across the honest face o
advantage of a lull in the iniile'i
Quotas ol Mew York.
the Irishman, as he burst out with the airo f
operations, saluted his tifiicer, and with a lul
Albany, Aug. 22.
consciousness
of
his rights replied."
one who had discovered a secret:
“Faith, ye
Gov. Seymour has dispatched a messenger
“This is tile first craft I ever commandet
honer, an’sure, I didn't observe which wa
to Washington to ascertain whether the exand I think its-rough If I can't ride 01
the hone stood.’
cess of volunteers raised in different localities
the quarter deck!”—|New South.
on former calls, will be allowed on the present
Sy The Argus has revamped the old stor;
draft. In the meantime, all local authorities
Memorial Celebration.
about the President having received peat- 1
arc invited to communicate their claims oil
The New York Historical Magazine, speak
this account to the Adjutant General’s departpropositions from Richmond before the Fred
ing of the forthcoming Popham celebration j ment.
cricksburg battle, and Fernando Wood havinj
authgraph letters from him begging him na ^ says.
We leant that the Hon. Geo. Folsom of this city,
Financial.
to expose what lie knows of the matter.
native of Maine, is to be the orator at Sabine, at til |
1$
colebratiou on the 2bth of August, this year, the V.Vii I I
PHILADELPHIA, Aug 24.
the editor of the Argus a knave or a fool
of
the
establishment
titi
of
tbe
••
English
anniversary
| The sales of government bonds to-day
to America.
Don’t he know that statement of Fernando1 s
! amounted to $020,400. Deliveries of bonds
The seb ctiou of Mr. Folsom is a most fortunat
has been authoritatively denied, and he ha s
are made to July 27th inclusive.
one.
llis labors in developing the early history c i
shown
i
1
as
and
his
hi
been challenged to
Maine,
investigations Europe,
produce a word from Abri
his published Catalogue of Documents in the liritis
ham Lincoln such as the
Terrific Tornado aud Loss of Lite.
Argus says he lias i a State Paper Oflice. in relation to tire early History f
ado him familiar with til
whol
Maine," have
Jiis possession! If the Argus is a siuipletoi
Bkhi.in, Wis., Aug. 24.
question ot English colonization in America.
A tornado swept over Buena Vista, in this
It need not treat its readers as
We are informed that Mr. Folsom will be i 1
though the y
on
Stale,
last.
Friday
Every house w as blown
were ail fools.
this city to-day.
down, 3 persons killed and 14 wounded.

PflPHAM

Bisni;s*r

to

iao

full meeting of the creditors of the late John
Hounds, held this day, pursuant to previous notice. the whole subject matter being referred to a
committee of wink duly
appointed for that purpose,
who reported as follows,w hich report is hereby unan-

j Board, sold

he addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
Sawtello, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Buand be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals
for Horses."
C. G. KAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel aud Chief Quartermaser,
aug22 dtf
Cavarly Bureau.
reau,

124"

commercial intercourse with parties outside of our lines, and gained for him
the entire confidence and good w ill of the army, navy and Union citizens here.
The health of this department continues

Washington, Aug.

Wednesday August

ney.

NEW
Livery Stable

acting as
stopped all

From Washington.

Excursion to

an

Picket. 31 cent*—Children half price.
Chowder, Coffee and Ice Water Inriii.bed.
Ticket,
to be had at Crosuian & Poor1., Middle at
j
Lftchilcld & Hearn, St. Law rence street; audti.il
I sawyer A Co., 78 Middle
.treat, or of the following
] '!,,,,“>‘|lee of Arrangements-A. S. Davis, J C
A.
Sca,1'inon.
C. Pearson, <J. C. Kennea *rri,J’..'V
| dy. and W.C. Oookin.
(y-liar go Comfort leaves Atlautic Wharf at ft o’clock and hall pa.t one.
augSl

to

dcpaitu.ent and is also
military Governor, have effectually

Maj. General.’’

make

Estate at Auction.

.■ H“ Tuesday,25th Augu.t,
at 12 M
on the premi
e«, Commercial street,
oppoxlte the Thomas Block.tlie two store l^ta.about
46 lect on 4 ommercial by about 58 d.
pth. Sold lubject to a lease for thirty muuthu from July
1863
7 jst*
Tf

PEAK’S ISLATsTD,
On

a

mercial affairs of this

Major-General commanding: Major Benjamin

W ill

SALES.

«/ATT«. Auctioneer—once 27 F.xchmnge St.

' hluable Real

The Eastern Star Division No 47

C. G.

Erie,.; iSi
Chicago & Rock Island,.115

o.itn.

B. Foster, Assistant Adjutant General; Surgeon D. \V. Hand, Medical Director; I,t. Col.
Francis Dorr, Chief Commissary of Subsistence: Capt. U. C. Webster, Chief Quartermaster; Lieut. Charles B. Selling, Ade-de-Canip;
Lieut. Joseph D. Outwator, Aide-de-Camp.
The remainder of the start' will be announced
in future orders.
John J. Peck,
(Signed)

N. of T. PICNIC.

FIOPOSALS

Liverpool—dull.

Missouri 6's... ..
A mcrican (j old.
New York Central.

Intelligence from Gen. Wild's African brigade, now in South Carolina, states that the
colored troops arc eager for a light, and that
their discipline is excellent.
The regulations recently established hereby
Col. D. Ileaton, agent of the Treasury Denl' (I...

for Horse*.

Cavalry Bureau,
Office
Chief Quarterm aster,
Wash!notom. D. C„ August 16. 1863.
are solicited and will he received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to he delivered at Pittsburg. I'a Philadelphia. Washington City, Syracuse, N\ Y., oj Indianapolis, 1ml.
Proposals will b^ considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-live (26). The
Horses to be from fiftcvu (16) to sixteen (16) bands
high, from five (6) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, audfree
from alldefects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two r<<*»ponisble (HTsons,
whose signatures must be appended tothe guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
the official certificate of the Clerk of tVie nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

AUCTION
*•

Proposals must

secesssion are unanswerable. Its editor, Hon.
VV. VV. Holden, who caned the rebel editor of
the Raleigh Journal a short time since, threatens John M. Mitchell,of the Richmond Enquirer, with like treatment.”

nnlirA

to

ENTERTAINMENTS.

of the

Stock Market.
New York, Aug. 24.
Second Board.—Stocks very strong.
United States 6’s 1881 coupons,. ]07
Treasury 7 3-10Uis,.!...!! 107
United States one year certificates.99?

|

|

2y

Freights

public

U'lwt Ipik

Proposal*

Molasses—heavy; 160 hhds New Oeleans at 48c.

FouTiiF.ss Monroe, Aug. 23.
The steamer New York lias arrived Irom
Annapolis, and will leave for City Point tomorrow
morning with Gen. Meredith, who
goes up on business. She also takes up 340
rebel prisoners, in charge of Major Mullbrd.
A mail has just arrived from Newbcrn, N.
C., with yesterday's dates from our correspondent, who writes as follows: “The rebel newspapers in this State and Virginia clamor loudly for the suppression of the ltaleigh Standard, the oltieial paper of the State, which bids
defiance to Jell'. Davis and all the destructives
in the Southern Confederacy. Its circulation
is larger than that of any other journal in the
South, and is rapidly increasing, which, toof its course by
gether with the endorsement
meetings in ditiereut parts of the State,
indicates conclusively that it but expresses the
wishes of the people of North Carolina. Its
columns are open to the ablest writers in the
State, ami their statesmanlike articles against

24.
In accordance with-orders Gen. lieiulzelman
on Friday night sent a detachment of cavalry
The boiler, built by Messrs. Delano and
consisting of three companies, to reconnoitre
of
this
for
the
steam
boat
on the Hue of tiie Chesapeake A Ohio canal.—
Quinn,
city,
Ferry
By Saturday noon they had made a circuit of
building at Rath, to run between that city and
forty miles and captured seventeen rebel solWoolwich, is now ready for delivery, and, as
Rebel Iron-Clada Completed.
diers with their horses and equipments. These
we learu, will be scut forward to-morrow.—
New York. Aug. 24.
I composed the parly that recently plundered
1
The Herald's Washington despatcli contains
The advent of this long expected boat upon
the canal company of their best horses, burnt
the following;
their boats, and committed other offences.—
the route, should be received by the citizens
A gentleman who left Richmond a week ago,
The prisoners have been brought to Washingof Bath, aud the regiou around the Kennebec,
reached
this
ton.
Saturday, Aug. 10,
city to-day.
with demonstrations of joy and rejoicing.—
and
A gentleman who to-day returned from the
whose
execution
Captains Sawyer
Flynn,
had been ordered tbe (lav previous to his deThe coming boat is to be longer, wider, faster
Army ol the Potomac, says the regiments arc
parture, were not executed. Nothing was said
daily filling up w ith recruits. The sanitary
aud safer than the old one; qualities which
about it publicly, but the sentence was quietly
condition of the troops is good.
the travelling public will appreciate alter the
Three privates from Rhode Island, who had
suspended.
The conscription is being rigidly enforced.
experience of the past few years.
just arrived, were shot by their escort while
Three iron-clad gunboats, the Lady Davis,
in tiie act of deserting.
To Travellers.—It will be noticed by
Klevcn privates yesterday escaped from the
Chickahominy and Richmond, are completed,
cars on the road to Warrenlon, and succeeded
and
more
three
are
on
the
James
rivthe advertisement of W. D. Little, E»q., that
building
er.
The
Richmond
for
a time in making their escape.
is
manned
aud
A party
fully
ready ;
he is agent for the sale of tickets to California,
was
for action, and is stationed at Drury’s Bluff'.
dispatciied in pursuit. Comparatively
New York, Philadelphia, Washington and to
Tlie others are not manned as yet. The James | few of these kind of soldiers manage to get
the great West. Through tickets can be seriver, from City Point up, is full of torpedoes,
away beyond our military lines, as scouts nre
similar to that which was exploded under one
out in all directions to intercept them.
cured to any place, thus avoiding the inconThe order of Gen. Meade approving the
venience of a frequent purchase of tickets of of our guntioals a abort time since.
Tlie most gloomy feeling prevailed in regard
sentence of death in such cases, will, it is bediflerent lines, and also saving much expense.
to affairs at Charleston. Although consideralieved, effectually check further desertions.
This agency is of general benefit to our incrble confidence was fell in Beauregard, there
Cha«. II. Upton, of Virginia, has been apof
a
was
little
favorable
result
at
that
chants aud to the travelling community, and
hope
pointed Consul to Geneva. He has been desplace, and tlie minds of the people were pre- poiled of his home at Upton's Hill, by the
it is deserving of the patronage of the public.
pared for the worst.
avages of war.
Mr. Little being agent of several lines, a choice
The order of the War Department refusing
of route can be secured.
passes to females to visit the Army of the PoCaptures by tha Pirate Florida.
! toinac, is imperative.
New York, Aug. 24.
Kdward L. Pierce has lieen appointed Col\^S~ Rumsey'a Ministrels had a crowded
Tlie steamers Ellen S. Terry aud Dudley
lector for tiie 3d collection Internal Revenue
audience last evening, to witness their perBuck, from Newbern 17th, lias arrived.
district of | Washington, vice Dr. Stone deformances at Deering Hall.
The applause
The steamship F. B. Cutting, Capt. Maloney,
ceased.
arrived this morning with 2S0 passengers from |
was generously and deservedly bestowed.—
Liverpool. She reports wa» captured by the
Various Items.
This company has established a reputation tor
pirate Florida in lat. 41 10. long. 44 20, on the
New Yoke, Aug. 24.
itself which is to be euvied. The parts which
6th lust., but was I winded for $50,000 and alThe drafting to-day in the first, second and
to
!
lowed
to
on
her
undertake
arc
all
well
susThe
they
proceed
perform
voyage.
pirate
third wards w as performed without difficulty.
showed only the American flag, and when last
t'lini-rl anH tlm miiwii'ttl talctfit n f fltn rmmo
Several merchants, brokers, members of the
seen on tlie 0th inst., was in chase of another
of a very high order.
This and to-morrow
press and telegraph operators were duly electi large American ship.
ed. Gen. Arthur was among the Ittcky ones.
evenings, our Lewiston frienes are to have the
Tlie pirate officer who boarded tlie F. B.
There were 663 deaths in this city last week.
i:..ia -ft..- .1.i-.-.---- -r ,i... u-..i—
Cutting, staled that lie had burned two and
pleasure of seeing and hearing them.
o

Rutter—quiet.
Sugar—steady ;

General Order of Major Genera!
Peck.

ivnrttlwnil

MISCELLANEOUS.

New York, Aug. 24.
Cotton—dull; sales200 bales at 66c for Middling
Uplands.
Flour—State and Western dull and 6c lower; Superfine State 3 90 @ 4 50; Extra <.o 4 60 @ 4 90;
Choice do 4 95 a;• 516; Round Hoop Ohio 6 00
@ 5 40; Choice do 6 45 tv 7 00; Western 390 jv 4 95;
common to pood Extra Western 4 35 «. 4 95; South,
ern dull: mixed to good 5 20
@ G25; Fancy and
Extra 6 8o @ 8 75; Canada 6c lower; common Extra
4 70 tv 4 90; Extra good to choice 4 95 « 7 00.
Wheat—dull, and common grades 1@2c. lower;
Chicago Spring 76 <v 1 06; Milwaukee Club87 tv 1 15;
Amber Iowa i it • 128; red Winter Wectern l 18
@121; amber .Michigan 1 23 u, 1 28; common Winter red Illinois 1 06.
Corn—scarce, and 1 @ 2c better; sales 76.nro bush
Mixed Western Shipping 71 @ 72: Eastern 691 @ 71.
Oats—dull and lower; < amnia 40 @ 60.
Reef—quiet; sale* 100 bbls.
Lard—scarcely so linn; sales 630 bbls at 93 (w 10f.

PAPERS.
TO

Monday—Thomas Leary, of Boston, who
endeavored to get his brother clear of his enas a

New York Market.

-TO THE-

U. 8. Commissioner’* Cunrt.

listment

TELEGRAPH

J

'“aU correspondenceitriotlyeonfldeotlnland will
returmmltES^trod.
B UUOHE8,

a

Ad^j

Temple Street.!eomer of Middle),
RHRMI
H^Sead stamp for Circular. JnU -dAwtfl
No. 6

e

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANY.
No.

Artemi* on the Draft.—Circular
As the undersigned lias been led to leal
not
that the law regulating the draft was
the nuwholly understood, notwithstanding
been
merous explanatory circulars that have
lie
issued from the national capital, ol late,
if lie
hereby issue* a circular of his own ; and
shall succeed iu making this favorite measure
feel
more clear to a discerning public, he will
^>at he has not lived iu vain.
I. A young man who is drafted and inadwhere he becomes
goes to Canada,
<Uhbroiled with a robust English party, who
knocks him around so as to disable him for
iffe, the same occurring in a licensed barroom on British soil, such young man cannot
receive a pension on account ol said injuries
from the United States government, nor can
Ills heirs or creditors.
II. No drafted man in going to the appointed rendezvous will be permitted to go round
by way of Canada on account of the roads
being better that way, or because his uncle
William’" lives there.
III. Any genliemau living in Ireland, w ho
was never in this country, is not. liable to the
draft, nor are our foreliitlnujjj. The latter
statement is made for the lietiem of those enrolling officers who have acted on the supposition that the able-bodied male population <vf
a place included dead gcnjlemen in the cemeteries.
IV. The term of enlistment is for three
been draftyears, but any man who may hgve
ed in two places lias a right to go for six years,
whether the war lasts that length of time or
not—a right this department hopes he will insist on.
V. The only sons of a poor widow, whose
husband is in California, are not exempt, hut
the man who ow«s stock in the Vermont Central railroad is. So also ore incessant lunatics,
habitual lecturers, persons who were horn
with wooden legs or false teeth, blind men
(unless they will acknowledge that they “can
see It,”) and people who deliberately voted for

H

II.

II

Y,

BLODGETT & SWEET’S

78.

-POE-

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

claim exemption
on the ground that he has several children
whom lie supports and who do not bear his
name, or live in the same house with him, and
who have been introduced to his wife, but
who, on the contrary, arc endowed with various mothers, and “live round.”—Host. Post.
mao can

MANUFACTURED BY

B. S. STEVENS, South Paris, UIc.

UACnoX OF FFtX AFDMllIlt ±1fi.
-DK>LKIt m-

Fine

Chemicals, Pure Drugs

Portland, Mug 9th, 18G3.

A Patent Compound for the Cure
or the PILES!
By WM. CARR, Bath, Me.
suffering sixteen year*, ami trying everything that could be found iu the market recommended tor that complaint, without fluding any relief, the inventor of this compound thought tie would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in finding a
remedy that ha* effected a permanent cure. Alter

AFTER

four year* for the purpose ol ascertaining
aud not having had
whether the cure wa*
the slightest touch of It during that time, he then
it
in
the
Bath
Time*
for one year. Since
advertised
it* introduction it has proved itself to be the best rembefore
the
public for this
edy ever brought
ft is made of different thing* that grow iu the
an*
and
field*
pasture*.that
good tor any one to take.
It ha* been taken by children but three year* old,
to
of
that
and from
up
people
seventy year*, and ha*
effected a cure iu almost every case. Some
with
other
troubled
are
complaint* in connection
with this, and he doe* not claim that this medicine
will cure
disease that people are subject to. but
every
those troubled with the Rile* need not
Many
who have been troubled with the Pile* nut a few
ream, have boon cured by the use of a single bottle;
but for those who have had the disease iu their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This mediciue ha* been taken by hundreds in the
city of Bath and it* viciuity.aud has proved to be
the BEST REM ED Y ever discovered for the above
It i* got up expressly for the Pile*, but
for Inflammation of the Bowel* It is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other citie* and
towns to let the
satisfy themselves of its healing and cleansing virtues, ha* been at the expense of

waiting

perfect,

complaint.

people

despair.

complaint.

people

securing

a

Agkxtci

patent.

S. Whittier, If. II.
jy31 d3m

Portland—ft..

foh

Hay, and E. L. Stan wood.

Grand Chance for Investment!
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
subscribers, being desirous of
THE
change in their business, offer for
Stock and Stand situated in North

making a
sale their
Yarmouth. The
stock consist* of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, ftc.,
and is one of the best locations for trade in the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling bouw

attached.

-also,They offer one other store and stable near by, with
about four acres of land. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particulars inquire of ('IIARLES Me*
LAUGH LIN ft CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street, Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I. 8. STAN WOOD ft CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mar 21st, 1863.
je4 tfd&w51

RATS
Celebrated

HAIR
Restorative
It is not

a

Dye !

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000
WILLCACSEHAIRtoGROWob BALD REAL'S
WILL

BE.TOBB

Original

OBEYOR

I>1SF.AAXI>

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFl'MERY,
AND

FANCY

GOODS.

WARE, FOREIGN
INS TR CM EN TS,
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKING8, *c.

APOTHECARIES' GLASS
L EEC HE S, S UR GICA L

PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES,

AND DYE-STUFFS,
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL
And all other article* usually kept in a Drug
nd

Taint establishment.

—

tr State A rent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAG
eod Awtoctl
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.

Color,

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New aud Healthy Growth; completely eradicates Dandruff; will prevent anil cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cure for all Diseases of the Head.
PRIC E ONE

DOLLAR

PER

bottles my twad is completely covered with a healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it was in early
manhood. I take
great pleasure in recommending
your excellent //air Re$toralirr, and you may also
re ferae y doubting person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY, U. S. Marshal,
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonial* may be seen at the Restorative
301
Depot,
Broadway, Now York.
Manufactured aud*sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
at
the
Restorative Depot, 301 Broadw ay, New
Gray)
York, and for sale by all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
jc25'63 d& wl\ 2

Eclectic medical

Infirmary.
theTadies.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
( Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Mcdicinesareunriral*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

DR.

certain of

producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will fiiidit invaluable in all cases of ob*
*tructionh alter all other remedies have been tried in
Yain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may betaken
with perfect
at all times.
8ent to any pan of the country with full directions

safety

byaddreminx
DR HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
own sex. A lady of
experience in constant attend*
»pc*
full da wt iH
N.

_

-A--

3?-

FULLER,

(Ssccesnor to JOS. L. KEI.LEY k CO,,)

dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
Office 286 Congress Street, Portland »Ic.
jelO imd&w

a,t the
raerebantsExehange Eating House
17 ft 10 Exchange Street.
Free Lunch every day from 10 to 13

ap8

j

Grand Trunk Eating House.Portland.
"
Smith's Eating House.
International Hotel.
Work House.
Charles Hanniford .rape Elizabeth.

This invention, the result of practical experience,
having now undergone the thorough teat ot extensive practical nse In hotels, public institutions, steamers. boarding-houses ami private families,is now confidontly presented to the public as superior in point
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management,
convenience, and above all, in the uuri\ailed manin which it does its work to any other invention
of the kind now* in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it in the most superior manner. It will roast at the
same time as many different kinds of meat as the
oven can contain, and each piece w ill l»e
sw eet and free from the gases arising from the different varieties, as the gases are let off through au escape pipe at the top.
Eor baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
|
a rival, as the heat is regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and is under the perlcct control of the operator. It is not excelled in point of economy, a* the
heat required is generated within the oven. The material from which it is manufactured beiug a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.thero
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.

I Copyright secured.]

ner

The Great Indian

Remedy
FEMALES.

FOR
MATI

DU

perfectly

ISO.VS INDIAN KMMKNADCH,I K.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving

effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married ami sinale ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it wifi
brine on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions. fro*-« any cause, aud
after all. other remedies of the kind
have hee., tried in vain.
OVER 2000 Bril 'LES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the lqmst injury to health in any case.
Zrit is put up in bottles ot three
different strengths, with tul) directions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—Ful 1 strength. ¥10; hall strength, *5; !
uarter strength. ¥3 per bottle.
hV' REM EMBER— This medicine is designed expressly far obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the kind hare failed to curt; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
Will be refunded.
WARS OF IMITATIONS
None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly rf pr.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special
No. 28 Union street,Providence, R. I.
UPThii Specialty embrace* all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years'practice,
giving them his whole attention.
gy Consultations by letter oi oilier iris'- are strictly confident in! ,and medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad *
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good i
care, until restored to liealtu.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two !
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 1
annually, in New England alone, without any
event to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skJl, and whose only
recommendation is their own false aud extravagant ;
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid Seiner humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—It will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in nine eases ou. of ten. are begus, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what thev are.
VYT Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN and ou Private IRscases generally, giviug full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician 1
or medicine of this kind ts deserving of ANY CON- !
FI PENCE WHATEVER.
attended to. Write
gyrirders by mail
aouraddress/i/ain/g, and direetto DR. MA IT!SON,
above.
ys
dec6dawly30

6m

Attention Conscripts.

»ng13dtf_

Head

Long

at

tkorl

Wharf.

Dine at tlxo
EAttug IIou*c-.
ny£BCHANt8’Exchange
MlxthinisSt
rmUttheurv
apSdSro

17 A 18
dn from 10

L. 6. TWOMBLV.

The undersigned is prepared to_ manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Mights for the same in any
city or town in the State of Maine.
South Paris, Junr 6. 1863.

R. 8. STEVEVS.
jeSdlOw

SPEER’S SAVIIH CI XVI.\E
TURK, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
Of Clio ice
FOR

For Females,

Oporto Grape,

PHYSICIANS*

USE.

Weakly Persons

and Invalids

THKandml^nrd
n

Invalid

□smhkq”] On and after Monday next, passenger
naiiroad iu
7.46 a. .M.

C.i.Kl

_

A

o»ij:__

a

a

by

Bangor and ail intermediate stations at 1.10

|

ed States.
Prize Money. Pensons Bounty and Back
Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will roccive
prompt a’ .motion.
Post Office address

SETH E. BE EDI
August**, Me,

(Office No.9 State House.)

HKKKItEKfKP ;

Hon.Lot M. Morrill,

Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations

on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NOYES. Snvt.
June 1,1863.
tf

On and after Monday, April 6, 1863.
CKggBBKa rains
will leave Portland for Lewiston
via It run* wick, at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P.M.
Leave Farmington for Bathand Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.

AT

T.

CENTRAL

opened this

FISH
onr

MARKET
citizens.

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH,

Of every description, and Lobster*, tube bad at this
establishment.
Order* will be answered and
delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until 8 o’clock F M
je24 tr

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,

or

OE MERRILL S WHARF,

Ctunercial Street,

oiruuK,AVUH

Phillips.

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup't.
f arraington April 1, 1863.
ap6 dtf
KENNEHEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

Pertlnnd, Me.

Jel8tf

and

Saturday

1

Or

o'clock,
mornings,
the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

on

ROCKLAND, BELFAST aDd BANGOR, making
the landings except Searsport.
Returning—Will leave Bangor every
and

and Friday
landings as above.
passage please apply at the Office

making

Trains will leave daily,
follows:
Augusta lor Hath, Portland and Boston, at 5.30and
11.15 A .M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall’s Mills and S c /began; and at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor, As.
Portland for Bath aud Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
KeunebecA Portland, Androscoggin, aud Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
UTAOK CONNECTION*.

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 1*. M.
B. II. CUSHMAN.
Manager aud Superintendent.
Augusta, April 6, 1863.
ap4tf

or

A.

family, at this season,should

usetbe

medicinal and beneficia

Steamship

daily

Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton. Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, Fryeburg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud
Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-EagJe
South Liraingtou, Litningtou and Limerick.
At
Saco^ River, tri-weekly, for Ilollis. Limerick,
Ossipee. Newfield, Parsom.fi. Id. Effingham, freedom,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish, Porter. Ac.
DAN CaKPENTER, Snp t.
np5 dtf

Two Trips

or

f

S METALLIC BROWN PAINT wornmends itself. It is a
pure oxide of Iron and
Mangauese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, takiug two gallons less per 100 lbs. thau any mineral
paint, and possesses more body thau any other paint;
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic
coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other
metals from rust or corrosion.
ry It does not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction for painting Railw ar Cars. Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships,
tin and shingle roofs, Ac., Ac.

AS A DIURETIC,

II. N. F. MARSHALL & CO..
Paint and Varnish Manufacturer*,Sole Agents for
N. E S tates—Store 78 Buoad St., BOSTON.

Portland

rpiIE

It
a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and l rinary Organs, very beneficialin Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the Juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use. and an excel lent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving thcRppe(ite,aud b< nciitlingladica
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE.
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquor*. and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
soft and healthy skiu and
organs, slid a

i. L.

3S>^ arble
J.

B.
Is

~W~ork.

SCALES.
the origare still made
only by them,) and are con

the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct is principle, thoroughly made,
of the best material* .and are perfectly accurate and
durable in operation.

stantly receiving all

Forsale.in every variety,as

Hay, Coal and Railroad Scales!
BUTCHERS’, GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS'. CON
FECTIONERS'and GOLD

« O

in 1YIRI INSCRIPTION or llCBIUni.
Steam Cocks, Valve*. Pipe* and Connections, Whole
sale or Retail.

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
a

prepared to receive orders for

Marble Chimney Pieces,

—

BY

J oltdt f

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
118MilkStS9kt—corner

Monumental Work and

w

Grindstones.

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sts..

of

Soldiu Portland
oc25

by

PORTLAND, ME.

BatterymarchStreet
Poston.

EMERY A
t1

WHITE LEAD!
H. X. F.

MARSHALL Si

CO.,

Store 78 Broad Street.Boston
MANUFACTURERS OF
It FA IIS HALL'S Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
Superior White Lead.
do
Nos. 1 ft 2.
Buckeye
All colors ground in oil put up in assorted cans.
Dry, warranted superior.
ty?8 Broad Street, Boston.
jel8d3m

THE
for

a

copart-

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace

Business,

EXCHAXGE STREET.
N. W. NOYES.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July l, H63
jv3 dtf
AT XO. 35

C. FERNALD,

WEKT1ST,
No.

175

Middl

Street.

Reference*.Drs. Bacon and Bukalin.
Portland, May 25,1863.

tf

disposed of bis entire interest in his
Office to Dr. 9. C FERNALD. would cheerfully
reccommcnd him to hi? former patient? and the public. Dr. Fern.vld, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artilicial Teeth on the” Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
I'ortJand, May 26,1863.
tf

HAVING

Nothing

ventured

Canvas,

The splendid and fast Steamships
<)AA BOLTS Superior Bleached |
“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett,
-■UU 300 do All Long flax “Gov- |
“PARKERSBURG,” Captain
eminent contract,” >
Hoffman, will,until further notice, I
300 do Extra All Long flax |
run as follows:
300 do Navy Fine
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- |
)
DAY. anti SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier j Delivered in Portland or Boston.
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
Bath, April 20,1803.
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. 1\M.
These vessels are fitted nj> with fineaccommodationa
for passengers, making this the mnatspeedy, safe and
and

REE V£8,

YORK

AND

a

prepared to

Olotliu,

make them up at short notice.

Call and

8ee,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept. 24,1862.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

and

Banking

ceutrally

No. 65

Stook.8
Boarding,
Island.Portland, Mr.
Henry M. Brackett would respectfully
inform his friends and all those intending
to visit the sea-shore for health and quiet,
that he has recently purchased the PEAK’S
ISLAS’I) HoCs'E. situated but a few
from
his own. Both them* houses, pleasantly
yards
situated, commanding a tine view of the ocean anil
surrou nding islands, will now be open for the accommodation of genteel boarders. Steamers will make
several trips daily between the Island and Portland.
Terms reasonable.
jel2 dtf

PORTLAND.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L. D

Best

Centrally situated, accommodations excelleut. table well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the house.
A
“'hare ol the public patrouage is respectful-

Money,

and

all

YOU

Ambrotype

or

Photograph,

not (Mil to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant satisfaction, at prices vhich defy competition.

N.B.—Large Ambrotype# only Fifteen
TRASK ft

Cents.

LEWIS,

37 Market Square, h'd Preble St
dtf
July Uth. 1862.

Jrceeu

estate,
IMVEST1GNT8 !

1 shin <1,

11 A K BOR.

GREAT CIAMI FOB BVRGAIAS BEFORE HI RISK I

Attention !

10 HOUSES, at nrier* from f IDOOto *6000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price* from Slwto S3000.
l.OOo.nOO feel of FLATS.
1.0(10.000 Tret of LAND
1 STOKE LOTS ou Commercial Street.

lletAure Hunters, lleakh Seekers, Romance Lov!—Attention all who woary with business and the
of Ufe, or socking to restore health impaired by
severe application to business, or soliciting
pleasure
for pleasure’s sake—to the superior comfoits. healthy
location and romantic surroundings of the above
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland

>

bv steamer on the arrivalof every train, the Ottawa i
House coach conveying passengers from the Depot
to the steamer. Toward the N*Hthand West, in full
view from the House, like a Queen viewing her I
charms in the clear mirror ot tho.sca. rises the pop- I
ulous and flourishing citv of Portland, with its lofty !
spires and elms, its grand public edifices and princely j
in majestic gtaudeur
mansions; Mount
rears its mighty head, kissing the clouds. Tow ards
the South amt East lies the Ocean decked wtth Islands. and alive with sailing and steam vessels,
stretching aw ay to the verge of the horizon.
The subscriber, having leased the above named
House, and having pn»cured the assistance of those
skilh*d in the various departments of a well regulated hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it w ill
be in readiness tor the accomodation of the public
on June 1st, 1803.
11. ALLSTRUM, Proprietor.
Post Office address—Portland. Me.
my28tf

\Vashiugiou

“EL NT

Wa*hington. will

DO

j

jylFdtf

Cushing's

MATH AM <LEAYh#

-VAST THI-

OTTAWA HOUSE.

HOUSE.”

V

undersigned respectfully

informs the

public that he has leased the above House,
Federal Street, Portland, ind invites j
the travelling community to call and see if *
he knows "how to keep a hotel.” Clean, i
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducehe holds out to those w hose business
call them to the "Forest City.’*

ments
ure

SWEAT.

IF

LEWIS IIO WAP I), I Proprietor,
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.)

THE

II.

Having a responsible Agent in
procure Pensions, Bounty, prize
claims against the Government,
my2 dtf

HOTEL,

1* <) It T I. A N I>

cto Bonds

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

Congress and Green Street

solicited.
Portland, July 17, 1863.

Stairs.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

--

v

Exchange OUlce,

OF ALL KINDS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
mylCUtf

At Peak’s

or

MOSES

Ur Staib*.

JOHN CROCKETT &
-DkALCR* I*-

128 A

HOUSE,

00*

Furniture,

FURNISHING GOODS.
|jo
Exchange Street.

mayll dtf

8 IIV GE

R^Si

SEWING MACHINESI
WOODMAN, TRI E
AGENTS,
Noe. 54

and 5G

Noedlesand

A

CO.,

Middle Street.

•

Trimmingsalway*

on

THE City of Hath Is one of the healthiest
localities oir the coast of Maine—delightfulIv situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
_from the sea. and affords one of the most
inviting retreats from the dust aud turmoil of our
Urge cities.
Tho Saoadahoci is one of the finest, most
spacious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located

within thaee minutes walk of the Depot. Steamboat
Landing. Post Office, Custom House, ic., being directly iu the busiutss centre of the City.

Terms Moderate by the Week or Day.
dtf
Bath, June 23.1802.

J. R.

Crockery
WAREROOMfS,

Fashionable

Parlor, Chamber,
AMP-

COMMON FI RNITI RE.
-ALSOALSO,

house.
Bath, June 23,1862

China, Crwhery,

an A

GLASS WARE,
Britannia,
of which

Plated

Ware,

CUTLERY.

will be sold very LOW for CAST?,

DOLLARS willb** given for the detection

and conviction of any person
FIVE
personasteydiB;
subscriber*,
from the doors of
or

papers

<ftf

by

S. L.

CLARK k CO.

For sale in Portland

by

W.

Uat, and by all Druggists.

I. Phillip*, H. H.
Jy4 eod&n

WILL BE FORFEITED BT DR. E.

tptll/U DIX if foiling to wire in lew time than
any other physician, more effectually and permawith less restraint from

nently,
occupation or fear ol
weather, with safe and pleasant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

exposure to all

;

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
I ncident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELIC ATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Aflectio-s; Eruptions and all Diseases of
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, I hroat and Body; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in
youth,
and the more advanced at all agee, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
DK. L. DIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 F.ndicolt street, Bo*to>,Ma«9.9
is so arranged that
patients never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the onlt entrance to his Office ia
No. 21. having no connection with his reetdenoe.eoaaequently no foraily interruption, to that on no ac-

count

can

auy person hesitate

applying

at hia office.

themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

S THE OHLT XEGULAH GRADUATE PH YSICIA V ADVERTiaiHG IN BOSTON.

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to manv Citizens.Publlshera, Merchants.
Hotel Proprietors, Re., that be is mock recommended, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numerous In Boston than other
large cities,
DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi-

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, falsa
promises and pretensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and les* as to their care. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, at known;
not onlv assuming and advertising in names of thoee
inserted in the diplomas, bat to further their
imposition assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

QUACK

NOSTRUM MAKERS,

false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicines by the dead, who cannot xpose or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and efficts of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specific*.Re., most of which,
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its “caring everything,** but now known
to “kill more than \t cured.*' and those not killed,
constitutionally injured fbr lift.

through

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doc tor, k mewing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
giv os it to all his patients in pills, drops. Re., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to hia socalled Extracts. Specific, Antidote, Rc both
relying
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is

trumpeted

in various

wavs

throughout

ike laud: but

ala§
nothing is said of the balance; some of whom
die. others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for months or years. until relieved or cured, it
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some ouack doctors and nostrum inakere,yet. regard-

less ot the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to tbeir patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee" may be obtained for professedly curing, or “tho
dollar" or “fraction of it" may be obtained for the

uselessly spend large amounts for experiment#
quackery.

with

DR. L DIX’S
charges are very moderate, (ornmnoiratle**
credlv confidential, and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever mav be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, 'married or single.
Medicine* sent by Mail and Expresr to all pajt# of
I he United States.
All letters rt*)uiringadvice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Endicottstreet,Boston,

Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1863.

6

THE

LADI

]y

ES^The reTehrated

DR

T.

DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a
Medical or Surt/ical adviser, to call at his Rooms. No.
II Endicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
Hnd arranged for their special accommodation.
Dr. D1X having deroti <i os» r twenty rears to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
His medicines are
with the express purpose of removing all diseases, such a# debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
date of the blood. The Doctor is now tally prepared
to treat in his peculiar style, both medieallv and surgically. all diseases of the female sex, and they are
•aspect fully invited to call at

prepared

No. 21 Emlicotl Street, Boston.

one

dol

doc26

oodly

DR. JOHN C. NIOTT.

Physician
Court STRF.F.T.

Burgeon,

eornor of Howard. Bnaton.
is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from «
» 8 in the evening, on all Diseases ot the Urinary
ind Genital Organs, Scrofalou* Affections, Hamors
»f all kind*. Sores. Ulcers and Eruptions. Female
"omplaint*. Ac. An experience of over twent*
rears'extensive practice enables Dr M. to care all
he most difficult cases. Medicine# entirely vstgetaAnnex Free.
>le
Mrs. M.. who is t boronghlr versed in the afflictive
naladies of the sex. can bo consulted bv ladiee.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
tureee.

Boston, April28,1868

my 18 if____

with

heretofore

WALTER*. JOHXSO.V,

DIALER IN AND IMPORTER OR

TABLE

connect

as

Looking Qlasoes and Mattresses.

By C. M. PI, IT M M K R.
•♦•Terms fl per day. 8t»bl#

Craw'.07,

Henry I'pham,

S. H. Riddel.
P. C. Headley.
John W. Ol ms tend.

CiOLDER,

Furniture and

BATH HOTEL,

nothing gained.

J. Pearson. Jr.,

Allletters requiring advice must contain
to ensure an answer.
Boston. Jan. 1. IRflS

-AND-

8S6, Wabhihotoh St., Bath.

d’EepIn'ar,

Abm. Jackson.

ar

Nos. 148 and 150 .Middle Street,

Alfred Carr,
Proprietor.
BATH. MAINE.

_

J. P. DINvSMGRK. Sole Agent, Boston.

hand.

mchl8tf

pleas-

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portland, Aug. 19,18t>2.

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

novlTdtf

New anil Second Hand

I..W___

cian#—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and observation.

Exchange Street,

Up

Sea Bnlliing. Fishing, Boating and

_1

dtf

T. FL. JONES

Junction qf Exchange, Congress and
Lime Streets, opposite netr City liall, Portland.
This new and
located
Hotel is First Class in ail its appointments,
and one of the most home-like InsTtin New
England. C harges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
j>20 d3m

If

Vestings!

full assortment of

Military

i.

boldly asserts (and it cannot be contradicted,except
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjnre

—

BOSTON,

Cloths, Cassimeres and
Also

ByIsanus Cobb,
T! Starr King.
Osborn Mvnck,
Kplirnim Note. Jr.,
Thos. H. Pon»,
Richard Metcalf,
M. P. Webster,
Jos. H. Clinch,
A. R. R.

....

DR. DIX

With alirr« and well .elected Stock of Spring

HOTELS.

<

•»

ap22dtf

HAS JCIT IITVUIII FROM

—

NEW

Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., ou the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec. 6.1832.

CITY

..

A*m* "

The Tailor,

John

Corner of

CO.,

Ilnth, Me.

77777.

■

UosuHl Kinney, a. d.
ft H Kendall, v. d.
W. K. Chisholm, a. d.
Francis Dana. a. d.
Jeremiah fttone, a. n.
Jose An tonio Sanches.a. r».
Marcel ins Aranda, a. p.
Abraham Wendell, a. a.
A. A. Haves, a. i>.
J. ft. Chilton, a. D.
H. E. Kinney, a. D.
Jose
a. a.
Thomas A. Deafer, Esq.
Thomas C. Anuory, Esq.
Hob. Pater Harvey,
James C. Dunn. Esq.
ftamuel May. Esq.
Prof. ft. Vital is fteherh.
Ferdinand Andrews, Esq.

Their effectsaud consequences

-FOR SALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN A

comfortable route for travellers betwoeu New York
and Maine. Passage $6,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

Rev
Rev.
Rev.
Rev
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

l»ki>

Warren Burton,
Arthur B. Fuller,
Aug. R. Pom,
iiurUoii Robins,

Prepared

THE

LINE.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

men as these, and that it a personal trial.
It has cured thousands where other
remedies hare failed to give relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to gire it a trial.

open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor it prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with picture* of every description, executed in the be;t manner and at reasonable price*.
t-'Sr** Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland. July 30, 1863

Scotch

D..w

testimony of such

Re-opened.

Portland und New York Steamers.

SAG AT) A HOC 14

Dr. I. H. If F A CD

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

DR. S.

D.MK.

Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latent inuirovements, are now

WATERHOUSE

A CARD.

FOKTLAN

THEBE ST!

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. »t 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.91 50
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amouut exceeding $50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
Feb 18, 1803.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

on

—

FITTING,

manner.

Works 6 Union St., and 933 ft 336 Tore St.,

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

-Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With

GAS

Done in the beat

J

L E S !

THOMPSON,

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

by

These celebrated Scales

inalinventors, (and

OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

STEAM AND

accompanied hr Deor a Low Stale cf
the System.
To take medicine to core disease* occasioned by u
•ettcieucy of moo in tub uumjo, without restoring
it to tbe system, is like trying to repair a
building
uhen the foundation is gone.
Pamphlets containing certificates of earce and recMMDendations from some of the most eminent phydcians, clergymen, and others, will be sent riciE to
uiy address. We select a few of tbe name* to show
the character of the testimonials:
or

bility,

WlftSEOW, Agent,
MANUFACTURER

(

Blood,

Mills, manufactured in the State of
Superior
New York, and extensively used there.
Thesemiil* can be seen in operation at Wm. Gray'*
Tannery, Portland. Allen k Warren'*, Fryebarg,
and ,J. L. Horne, Norway, Me.
For particulars in regard to the advantages claim*
ed for this mill, see Circulars which will he seat on
J. M. SOUTH WICK,
application.
256 Congress Street
ray30 dfcn*
BOSTON.

I Boston Line.

an

of the kidneys and Bladder,
omptasnts. and all disease*
originating in a bad state of the

Diseases
Female

beg* leave to inform Tanner* in
T1IEsubscriber
Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer’s
bark

Co.

Week!

a

Diar-

Roils, Servenss Affections, < hills and FeHumors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,

rhea,

Superior Bark Mills.

cares

Standard

emedy in coring
ftyspepsia. Liver Complaint, I>ropsy, Chronic

on

ers

FAIRBANKS*

eodtf

THE STEAMERS

)

subscriber most-respectfully begs leave to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now ready
to attend to that duty in th<> mn«t rail-fill timtin.>r
I have ft new Fl’SRRAL VAR. such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the Amends I attend
a* undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally considered by
.IAS. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. I>r. Shailer’s Church.
miMiiasci No. 7 Chapel Street. jy2dd6m

ADDI90R PRVK.

B LOOm EB^

Thursday

d.3m

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

{
1

Pairvoziu of inos,a

New Dhcoteiy la letfkiac,
bat strikes at the root of disease, by supplyiag tbe
deed with its Vital Principle or Life Element, I rum*
Tbit is tbe secret of tbe wonderful success ef this

vers,

On and after Thursday, Apri)9th,
the Steamer Mew England, Capt.
E. Field, and Steamer Maw Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Mouday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John—
connecting at Kaetport with Steamer Queeu for Robinston. St. Andrews and Calai*.and at St. John with
Meamer Kmperor fr r \> indsor and Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and
clerks ou board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John every Moudav and
mornings, at 8 o'clock for East port, Portland and Boston.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
apTtf

&c.

STREET,

, rapROTKcmnuliitioB of tbe

February 4.1863.

Portland,

A ST. JOHN.

SEMI-WEEKLY

On and after Monday, April 6th, 1^63,
MjmMI trains
will leave as follows, until further
orders:
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
A M., and 3.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
2.00 and 6.20 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out. and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
forSouth WindStages connect at Saccaranna
ham. Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

Jel8

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

FRYE,

AMARIAH FROST.

SOMERBY, Agent.

EASTPORT, CALAIS

York A Cumberland Kailroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A

No. lOO Commercialstreet.

all the

International

Passenger

PA1.\T

>

Monday, Wednesday

3BE5SR (Sundays excepted) as

UNION

Cltjr.

Exchange Street.

Flour, Meal, Orain and Feed,
all

('ommencine April (5, 1803.

Fittings,

Iron
the VITAL PKiXCU’LE or LUI EL Eli EAT ot
he Blood. This is derived
chiefly from the fowl wo
at; but if the food is not properly digested, ar if
nm any mutt whatever tbe
necessary quantity of
row is not taken into the circulation, or becomes reuced. tbe whole system suffers. The bad blood will
rritjrtethe heart, will clog an the lungs, will stapeftr
lie brain, will obstruct the liver, ana will send »
i*ea*c-producing elements to all parts ot the system,
nd every one will suffer in whatever organ
may be
red isposed to disease.
It is only since tbe discovery of tbat rsiaable conination known a* PERU YtAN SYRUP that tbo
» reat power of this VITALIZISD AiiEN'i ever
lisease has been brought to light.

-DEALERS IS-

at fl

—

II OP KINS
Ha*

iui

uau>

WINTER

FILTOA TISII MARKET?
—

raiiuiuKiuu

42

FROST

STARK CONNECTION*.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
aud Dixfield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmingtou for New’ Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfiela, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.

PAIAT !

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
8^*Separate room for Ladies’and Children’s Hair i
good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Bauds, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, liolls, Crimpiug Hoards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
je22'63 dly

B. L. BAILEY
ap27iseodtt

For freight
the wharf.
Jyl3 iltf

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

oiM'T

Accompaniment*.

the

;

Tuesday, Thursday

well kuuwB to tbe Statical I'juCcwicu that

It i»

Fishing Tackle! ;
The BEST Asuortmrutin

For tbe Penobscot River.

mornings,

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

declGdtf

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker,

A

Portland,

t

\

AND

All the

ALIDS.
i

RIFLES

REVOLVERS,

passage, place to apply to
A. SOMEKBY. Agent,
At the Office on the Wharf.
tf
July 13, 1863.
or

TO ALL

f.

Portland at 6.30 a m.
Both
Leave Bangor for l’ortlaud at 7.30 a. m.
trains connect with through trains to Boston aud

blooming,

Hon.Joseph

Freight

arrival of trains from Boston.

Orders received for Pattern makiiur, and Steam
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA WINN Agent

B. Hall,
complexion.
Soc’y of State I
WE REFER TO
Hon.Nathan Dane
a few well known gentlemen and
physicians who
seedier lit I
SUteTremurer ! have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott,U8A. I Dr. Wilson. 11th at.,NY,
Gov. Morgan, NY State. | Dr Ward. Newark. N.J.
J. W. SI KES,
Dr. J.R.Chilton,N.Y<City. j Dr. Dougherty, Newark
Purchaser for Eastern Account
Dr. Parker. X. Y. City.
N.J.
|
OP
Drs.Darcvft Nicholl.Ncw- | Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark,N.J.
LOUR. (.RAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS,
| Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
1JL 11 hit and WESf ERN PRODUCE I.AKD,
|
CyNone genuine without the signature of**ALgenerally.
SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,M is overthe cork oi
FjtED
Particular attention
given to oliippinr hr quickest
each bottle. v
and chcapeat route*. No. 152 SOUTH
WATER ST "
fTMAKK OXE TRIAL OF THIS WfXR.
P.o. Box 471.
Chirngo, Illinois.
j For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agentssupplied by the State ComHr.rKiiKxrim—Meeer* Maynard A gone; II A W
missioners.
C'hickeriug; C. II. Cumming* A Co.: s c, Bondlear
A. SPEER,Proprietor
A Co.; charier A. Stone; ilallett. Davi* A Co of
Vix kva ui>—Passaic. New Jersey.
Boston, Mas*. Caehicr Elliot Bank, Boat n. .I N
Office—208 Broad wav. New York.
Bacon. F,*q., President Newton Bank. Newton O
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
lt Uottin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York Cite
Agent for France and Germany.
jy9 08 dly
Soldin Portland by II. II. II AY,Druggit-1 .Supply
ing Agent.
dec22dly

u-si?e.na,e.
Hon..lame,G.
Blaine,

For

gas.

imparts

Procured for widows or children of < ifficers and Soliiers who have died, while iu the service of the Unit-

|

.60
Richmond and Gardiner. .76
Hallowed and Augusta, ¥1.00

••

•*

••

*•

GlftS,

Portland to Bath,

Fares from

Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for

ior steam, ga« and water pipes.
Steam ami Ga* Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam

uable grape.

Pensions

u

(until his shop is rebuilt.) ready to answer any orders

qualities as gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used iu European and American Hospitals, aud by
some of the first families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building lip
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val-

disabled
sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

ill Iea\e <np t of (.rand Trunk
Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at
train-

37

SAMBUCI WINE,

Pensions,

evening.

SUMMER ARRANGEMI NT.

THE

Europe forits
a

the L*. S.service.

and

subscriber would inform his friends and tho
public, that he may be found at

celebrated in

prepared lo obtain from the
United States Government, $100Bounty Money,
Back Pay, Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers
dying

m.

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jn Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
je8 edtf

MACHINERY,

Every

I.

and 3.00

Steam and <*ag

Bounty Money, Bark Pay,
And reunions.

a. m.

< Jothrs Dryer. undoubtedly
he h'-'t in the world
An assortment of the
tn-st Clothes Wringers now in *»e.
Spring lied*,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability have no
sjuftl. Churns, window washer*, knife scourers and
>ther articles too numerous to mentiob.
Where is it?
At 229 CONGRESS ST., near City Building.
*
i>2n dtf

And Is

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

a

per cent, profit on evory dollar invested, tall
for yonmelre*. at 228 Congreaa Mreet.
G. W. MADOX.

a

tea.

j

Immediately.
and
with large
*mall capital to
Corn, Flour and Grain, i
AGENTS,
engage in business that will pay eight hundred
HEAD
««>

families, beiug

to the use of private
convenient place to heat water for

praise

SlOO

Boston for Portland at 7.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.
5.89 p. m.

j

-citAinns jjt-

men

especially adapted

No. 3 is

?uacks

Wanted

*»d

Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.

1diseases,

promptly

aud 3.00

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

J. Xj. Howard,
Portland.
Exchitoge Street

supply

a. m.

a a k n t

|

Spikes

lolloW'

Portland for Boston, at 8.45

P. M.

and

REFERENCE*.

ufactured by Henry Wood & Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and t«»
jvlieel to match, and warpattern, with the
ranted to tit. These chains aie made of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to be 86 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those in actual
service.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also.
of All kinds. Screw’ Bolts, Lag Screws.and all
kinds of forging done to order, aud of quality aud
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above articles on as favorable terms a« can be obtaiued elsewhere. Address HORAC E 1. CRANDALL.
Sub-marine Engineer,
)«nlO*G2dlawly*
RlV Bedford. Mass.

To accommodate

furnish Liable bodlvil Substitute*
I CAN
nonce
D. T. CHASE.
Apply to

toll.

for

To. HO Federal Street.

Dine

A

hu been

Portland. June, 1868.
R. S. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our family
for the last five years oue of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and w ould most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W. says it would be almost the last
article ot furniture in the house that she should part
with. 8he considers it as great au improvement in
baking and roasting over trie cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned way with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is
a great coinfort in warm weather, as it heats tho
room so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known
that it must come into general use, for no family who
has over had it. can afford to be without It.
Most truly yours,
Alpiikd \\ oodman.

Catting.

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
And

and Track Irons

appointed Agent
sale ot Marine Railway and other Chains,
THEtheundersigned
in the United States and British North America.man-

BOTTLE.

It i« a perfect and complete dressing for tbe hair.
Read the following testimonial:
U. 8. Marshal's Office,
New York, Nov. 6,1861.
Wm. Gray, Esq.
Dear Sir. Two month* ago my head was almost
entirely llALD, and the little hair I had was all
GREY, and falling out very fast, until 1 feared 1
should lose all. I commenced using vour Hair Rmtoratire, and it immediately stopped*the hair falling
off, and soon restored the color, and after using two

to

LJN ±Li

JN1JV
Railway Chains

IiA IU To ITS

Condition St

Hs

IMPORTANT

Pulley

get

Elevating anti Folding

Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday mornings, at 6 o'clock, (or on
the arrival «f the Boston steamers) lor Bath, Richmond. Oardiner, and connect with the steamer for
Halo well and Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta and Halowell, evtrv Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o’clock M.. lauding at Richmond and Bath for t'ortland and connect with Boston steamers the same

r. m.

T or
m. on

Portland, June 3d. 1803.
R. S. Stevens—Sir:— 1 have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture lor five
from
years. When I purchased I anticipated much
it. from what I had heard ; and I can nay that it has
It is decidedly a
more than met niy expectations.
great improvement over any other invention that 1
have seen for all kinds of baking, and I think the
same amount of cooking can be done with one-quarter oi the luel used by any other process. My folks say
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience
from it, even in the warmest weather. 1 cau with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only lo be tested to be approved.
Charles Bailey.
Yours truly.

GENUINE MEDICINES,

A It It A .V C F M F X T A,

MEDICAL.

Those Wishing to Stive
money,health,tremble, fretting and the like
r|!IME,
JL
call where you can
IIaw•>**'* l atent

The new and very fast steamer
HARVEST MOON. Captain W. R.
Koix, leave- (.rami Trunk Wharf,

RAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TESTIMONIALS.

Barnnm’s Fating House, Temple St., Portland, Me.
K. 8. Stevens—Sir:—1 have had iu constant use
for the last three1 yearn one of your Patent Galvanized Ovcnn. which in in point of economy superior
to any Oven 1 ever used, and which has in roaming
meats, baking pantry, &c., given the greatest satisIsaac Haknim,
faction.

Sprocket

A NEW DISCOVERY!

cepted)
Leave

BUSINESS CARDS.

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

& PORTSMOUTH

Commencing April 6th. 1863.
Passenger Trains will h ave the StnnpjE3£S8S3 tion.
Canal street, daily, (Sundays exLeave

II arranted to Cook with less Fuel than
any
other Ocen in use !

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROAD.

S U il M K It

PORTABLE OVENS!

Trvlin Trlnp

No drafted

PORTLAND, SACO

l’utrul Gaivani'/.rd

vertently

VI.

RAILROADS.

our

PUBLISHERS OK TilE TRESS.

IDentist,

IVsiro* to rtfl tho attention of poraona In waa* of
MTIFtCJAL TKF.TH. toairrcat Improrcaaent a
(Machine tho tooth to tho r.Wor.Wtw plate. lately
nventod by hims-lf. Uo wo«M bo
to tboao who
pecinicns. ami explain It- advantages
nav fbvor him oitn arall.
_...u.
Pr J also (Its Teoth
m.
thi!
Tnleanite Rubber Set of Tooth on jM» «fO only
®**T
ibont one-third the prtewof. «"<• fitted
on Gold.
..,,.^,,-1
lin# nrek-rable to those
warranted lo be as do table aa II
Tooth (tilt'd
other (iteration. npou
had not dreared. All
thoir diseases, carefully
ho Tooth together with all
ind -killfull.T porfV»nnrd_
from New City Hall.
West
doors
ry Office two
»n*l eodJm
SmSOT 1-9 Con£TO»« Bt.

Jio nSI

^’T*'**

hoi

am?

